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Son Of Smithy

THIRD CHURCH PIPE ORGAN
HAS ITS 10TH ANNIVER-

Makes His Way
In The World

Will Vote On

SARY

A

Chain Ferry In Ex/stance For 90 Years

New Library
And Museum

Last Sunday Third Reformed

Holland Lady

Baby Born On
Picnic Table

COUNCIL NOTES

Dies Suddenly

church celebratedthe 10th anniversary of the beautifulAustin pipe
with Miss Henrietta WarnsNEW HEAD OF THE CHAMBER organ,
Oudemoo!, Vogelzangand Prina,
huis, church musician, at the conOF COMMERCE STARTED AT sole. She gave a specialprogram PROPOSED BUILDING FOR
- v
and City AttorneyElbern ParBOTTOM RUNG OF LADDER of music, fitting on this occasion.
JOINT PURPOSES WILL
MUCH BELOVED HOLLAND sons were absent, although Mr.
COST $150,000
Parsons put in an appearance in
WOMAN PASSES AWAY
Mr. Harris Meyer, son of Mr. and
In this column will be found the Mrs. Albert H. Meyer of Holland,
time to give his advice on several
WEDNESDAY
MIDNIGHT
news that Mr. E. P. Stephan, for- who now conducts a music store in
matters discussedby council.
mer mayor and industrialist, has Kalamazoo,was the first to play Holland Bond Issue for That PurThe many freinds of Mrs. Upon motion by Aid. Ben Stef- An eight-pound baby gir
become the Director of the Hol- the new organ after its installation, pose W ill be $85,000 The Rest
George Vande Riet, a much belovland Chamber of Commerce, to and Dr. Allfe Zuidema, also a Holrk
PWA
8uppTPd by Aid, Frank born at Grand Haven ‘St
ed woman in this city, were shock- Nmith, building applicationswere at 11 p. m. Tuesday night
take the place of William M. Con- land musician,who gained fame in
r.
ed and much grieved when they approved.
nelly, who retires. On March 28, the Conservatory of Music at Deand Mr*. Paul Ellen, 796 Et id
As
a resoult of action taken by
•
*
•
heard of her sudden death at HolW„ Grand Rapid*, on
a ti
1936, Mr. Stephan was again re- troit, gave the first organ recital.
... ~_-ir in
common council last Wednesday
la" hospital, where she died at midtained as manager of the Holland At that time the program was augA communication from the Hart- which Mr*. IDai'i and her family *
evening, Holland voters will be
night, Wednesday,shortlyafter an ford Steam Boiler and Insurance came to spend a few
FurnitureCo. At that time the Hol- mented by offerings by Holland arew dava
days at the
asked to vote on an $85,000 bond
land City News, gave a pictuiesquo tists, Miss Martha Barkema and
operation that was imperative.
°. was read by City Clerk Oscar state
issue at the primary election Sept.
Both the mother and baby
background of Mr. Stephan, of his Walter C. Groth, then with the HolFor the last few weeks Mrs. Van- leterson, stating that the boilers
13. The issue concerns the erecin fine condition,the baby a
parents, and of his life as a boy. land Gas Co. It was an unusual
de
Riet
had
been
ill, and her hus- in Holland hospitalhad been inWe feel that this is an oppor- event. Prof. "Tom" Welmers of tion of a proposed $150,000 comband, as well as the family phy- spected and that "no conditions haired, fully developed baby
tune time to reprint that story, Hope College was chairman of the bination library building and
wa* cuddled beside her mother
sician, thought that she might be needed attention."
Dutch
museum
in
the
city.
If
a
* • •
and it is given below, together with committeeto purchase the organ.
morning apparentlyinnooent j
subjected to a nervous bieakdown.
PW
A
grant
can
be
procured
on
the
the action this week by the ChamRenewal of a lease of a room in the neat excitement aha
Mr. Vande Riet suggested a trip
ber of Commerce, naming him as nrT?TTTYYTYYTTYYTTT??*?t project, the city will have to finThe above picture is one of the , dedicationof this seat was accom- around Lake Michigan, and the the city hall, occupied by the fed- caused Just a few hour* before,s
ance 55', or $85,000 of the amount,
Ellen arrived at the
head of that organization.
MANY TRAGEDIES OCCURRED while the federal governmentwill old hand- power chain ferries thatjpaniod with appropriate ceremon- first part of the trip brought a eral sewing project receivedcoun- at Mi?.
1 p. m. Along about 10 p.
cil s approval, upon motion by Aid.
has
done
service
for
at
least
90
ies,
in
which
marked
improvement;
but
shortly
IN THE LIFE OF ZEELAND’S provide the remaining45' J. The
ill joined.
Printed in the News, March 28,
afterward she felt so ill that she Steffens, supported by Aid. Henry was taken ill and within
AGED SUPERVISOR
proposed site is the old hospital j J’ears- According to the old Sau1935.
time it was certain her
Ketel.
^Cemral Ave. between 12th gatuck maps, the ferry is well de• • *
be bom. Dr. 8. L. '
Funeral services for Cornelius and 13th Streets.
fined, even when
Singapore, the
---II uuigapuic,
me !
Aid. Peter Huyser, chairman of Grand Haven was callet
At least 60 years ago a young Roosenraad, 81, dean of the OttaKeport on the proposed building sand-covered sawmill town, which
the streets and crosswalks commit- ed to the hospital,
son with his parents came to this
il b>’ Aid. Ben received special stories through the
find, the river fvrr,,"’!!::
tee, reported that 18th and 19th nurse and a few necessary ti
country from The Netherlands by who died at Thomas G Huizerura st'lor ma' 0 1° council
Sts., west of Washington Ave., snd arrived shortly aftsr the
steerage. The parents wished to Memorial hospital Zeeland Wed jSteffeni,,1 who *as named head of national press for years, was still
~ H"' family came to Holland fn
T01.8' counci1 co""nitteeto con- in existence,
Were in serious condition, as had arrived. .
locate in what was then known as nesdav
Mrs. J. Strickler, Grand _
been suggested to councilby Aid.
morrow, Saturday, at 1 30 p m IauV^ p£Tct "b"ut H year nK"- Ther<‘
talk of a bridge
It was 90 years
......
n"u,, ,,0?n « d e
from the home of Frederick Klum 1 M
E^Wa^ 1Brouwer- John j spanningthe Kalamazoo River at
many friends. Mrs. Vande Riet be- John Vogelzangat council’s prev- and Mrs. Cornelius Constant
per, 245 East Central Ave Zee t' ! u'
Martln ^“mool. and IV that point, a distance of 300 feet,
As an aside we might mention came affiliatedwith the Third Re- ious meeting. West 19th St. is un- Franklin street of Grand L.
sisters of the mother, were at
land, followed at 2 p
by
,l,y8(‘l.werp oth(‘r niembers of , but nothing ever came of it, one thnt the resort business at Sauga- formed church shortly after mak- dergoing minor repairs at the pres; reason undoubtedly being that the
vices from the FimVforT,i|lhP,r“‘lal
tuck and Douglas is the best this ing her home here. She was a de- ent time, Aid. Huyser's report stat- trailer arid assisted the little
by old chain ferry has become an in- jear covering a period of years, vout membei of the church and an ed, and more permanentimprove- to a safe delivery.
Mrs. Ellen declared that she
when a prominentNaugatuckert- untiringworker in severaldepart- ments are to follow on the street*
not expect the baby for two
izcn was reminded that when the iiients. She had been a Sunday in question at a later date.
• •
months. She came in a traile
Mr. Roosenraad had been a Ld-^E'^iJ
.1that , "IV .,«
R'ver Road new road was built, namely, U.S.- School teacher in the Women’s
Council received a check from longing to a brother, John
ing civic figure in >,eeiand ‘f or 1"'“ "T0
"PPropriate time with the streetsof the village of 31. diverging over the viaduct and Class for eight years, and has been
more than (K) years. Due to fail- ? (‘rpct »a bu'l'img of this type, Saugatuck. In the early days it newly-built bridge near Douglas, very successful.This is the class the State Liquor Control Commis- of Grand Rapids, with her
ine health Mr
..... n“! a ," A grant can likely be took foot passengers, horses and Saugatuck folk were very much formerly conducted by the former sion for its share or 86% of lic- other children *or
vsestion
ing health, Mr. Roosenraad did not obtained and th n •
n
iod. Her husband is a WPA
run for re-election to the hoard of 01
a" 1 ,th‘ Pl0J‘‘Ct would wagons, buggies in the summer, afraid that this would put a mayor, E. P. Stephan, who today ense fees in the city to July 1,
in Grand Rapids and works
supervisors
ors this /ear He
W°rk f°r loCal un^iplny- and cutters in the winter. Today it "crimp" in this resort business, spoke in the highest terms of her 1938. The city received so far this Lookout park.
conveys the automobiles forth and since in a way it would partially able and successful work in that year a total of $2,170.06.A comconfined to Zeeiand hospital for,
Mr. and Mrs. Constant „
Several members of the Neth- hack It also connects up with the Hdo-track this popular resort. The
class. She has been a member of munication from the Michigan
about the last six months, suffer- erlands
the Oval to visit their sisU.. «
ing from apoplexy and other ills ‘f 8 i . Pioneer
1 lnn',.p1ran<l H loncal road that goes to the Saugatuck fact of the matter is, this citizen the I Julies' Aid Society of the MunicipalLeague, acknowledging
states, resorters seem to like it church for a long time and was Hollands payment of dues for the fore they wore ready to leave
brought on by old age In 21 days , F oun,lal|on with whom council’s Oval.
became apparant that there r *
Saugatuck
folk
and
the
resortbelter since the already congested the presidingofficer at the time of current year, was ordered filed.
the veteran civic figure would han’uhrm,,!?^'*1^
consultpdin
be Homething to do and Mra.
ers
have
a
great
love
for
that
old
•
•
a
streets
are
now
devoid
of
truck
and
her
death.
attained the age of 82
h .malt^/ W(‘rp Pre8pnt Ht the
slant was dispatched post
„
ferry,
and
especially
the
man
who
"through
travel,"
which
cannot
He was born August 24. 1856, of
u'Ch'
Following Aid. Arthur Drink- for a doctor.
She has been a member of the
pioneer parents,Adrianus C Roos
W??an(i Wlcbcrs, Hope once navigated it. This was shown help but bo more noisy, and nat- Woman’s Literary Club almost water’s second to Aid. Edward
The little sister came into
enraad, and the former Neeltie ! n
Pr!8ld w ^
A,,torney Cor- when Jay Meyers, who had been urally, more dangerous. He states from the time of her coming to Brouwer's motion, councilapprov- family where there arfuillil
Den Herder. He lost his wife
lus ' a",j^r Meulen.John Arends- handling the ferry for 30 years, It IS a well-established
fact that Holland, and held different official ed claims and accountstotaling three other children: Shirley5
$13,980.18.
formcr Miss Anna Schipper ’and mT ’
Drc ?braham Leenhouts. passed away some eight years ago. .hns, wh,, w.„, come t» SauK«- p„»lt,o„, in th,
Ixnianne, 6, and Jerry, 4.itfith J
his daughter, Margaret some years 1 ^ SS P°l"a Schermer,head libra- At the end of the ferry run on the tuck have easy access to it, and, urer and as director. She was also
a a a
Strickler is
young
ago when the car in ’which ^hey WT ^ .lhe Holland public library, banks of the Kalamazoo River, a judging from the increased resort treasurerof the Civic Health ComAid. "Casey" Kalkman, member Caroline.
were occupants,struck a Pere Mar. fiPe,?lC< the ,n£PtlnF in behalf of concrete seat has been placed; and business,it has not harmed this mittee, a work done by the WoEdward Morse, superintendent^
of council’scommittee on buildembedded in this seat is a plaque area in the least.
quette passenger train. Two sons
ur'T staff‘
man’s Literary Club, which has to ings and grounds, reported that
Adrian and George, were lost in m >r' Vy.lchp,.swa,8 call(,(l uP°n by m copper telling the history of the
See more Saugatuck pictures, to with the Baby Clinic, which has city hall painting was progressing
death during the World
Maym Geerlmgs for a few words. ferry and the man, who for so and the story on the "Donning of
a successfulmovement for a nicely. Upon motion by Aid. Kalkthe “free country" and the "place
Mr. Roosenraadwas active in ‘'p explained the plans for the many years conveyed home folk the Smocks on the fust page of been
number of years. This Child Wel- man, supported by Aid. Drinkwaof opportunity."The father was a
n building, and stated that the proj- and resortersforth and back. The sectiontwo.
churcb affairs, having served many
fare has become an institution in ter, council approved the bid of now in tho party.” ' ”
tall, raw-boned blacksmith.The
years ago as elder and deacon in ect was the result of a number of
this city, and the officialsof the Henry Kammeraad, who i* paintmother a sweet, confiding,loving
Mrs. Ellen said she hoped to to
years of effort and study. Plans
Woman's LiteraryClub deserve ing No. 2 fire station, to replace aWe to gp back to her home in
parent. The father was strictly te Nl0r‘t St- Christian Reformed for the proposed structure have
church. More recently be had servAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ.AAAAAAA4
praise for their continued inter- bricks on the station chimney and Grand Rapids on Saturday providreligious, stem but just. Your edied as elder in the First Reformed been drawn up and submitted to
est.
tor remembers where the black- church at Zeeland.
SIXTY YEAR AGO COLUMN
on the sides of the buildingwhere ing the doctor gave her perraiaaion.
authorities,Dr. Wichers pointed
smith shop stood, a small red buildHELD OVER FOR ONE
For the past six months both necessary,for a total sum of $116, As she lay in the cosy trailer with vl
At various times in his life, Mr. out, and all are agreed that the
her little baby beside her she aping with wide-open doors located a
WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Riet have tak- Aid. Kalkman stated that the matRoosenraadhad operated a furni- plans submitted by the Valentine
little west of what is now the Niben a deep interest in the remodel- ter had the support of Fire Chief pearcd in. Perfect condition
ture store at Zeeland,an undertak- Co. of Muskegon will make the
said she felt splendid.
belink-Notierundertaking parlors.
The popular feature "Sixty
ing of their home at 8'J West 11th Cornelius Blom, Jr. Aid. Brouing parlor, and, of late years, had best buildingof this type.
There was a large tree in front of
wer
inquired
whether
open
bids
Sf**1 «tcitera«nt1**^
"These
are
cultural
institutions
Years
Ago
Today",
we
are
sorry
St.
Mrs.
Vande
served as notary public in the city.
the Ellen family in the me
it, shading the entry way. It didHis various civic officesinclude vil- we should be proud of," the speak- to say, was held over until next
when they awoke to find a
n’t happen to be a "chestnut tree,"
DROWNS IN BIG BAYOU
lage president, village clerL board I er.i.COntl.nue^-“Holland has been week. Belated advertising and a
but as little "shavers" we saw the of education
, a"ived and th*
WHILE SAILING
ucation member, justice of lather slow to realize the cultural great deal of last-minutenews curchildrenhovered over their mo
tall man working in iron and when
home.
It
was
expected
that
by
s,dpr(‘(l
8uch
action^
necessary.
poace, village assessor, township things we so much need.” Dr. tailed the space for this week,
WITH HIS COMPANIONS
and swfcr with utmost ini
later in life, reading Longfellow’s
September 1st the beautifulstrucsupervisor, board of supervisors Wichers pointed out that collec- which makes the omission of this
and loving attention.
poem "Under the Spreading ChestIn
order
to
prevent
accidents
at
tors
arc
now
sending
things
from
column
imperative.
Be
sure
and
ture
would
be
ready
for
occupancemetery commissioner
Junior De Koster, 18-year-old
nut Tree the Village Smithy chairman
and member of several boards and The Netherlands for the local mu- look forward to this historic fea- son i,j Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Fos- cy, and both Mr. and Mrs. Vande the drive near the H. J. Heinz new RUSSCHER SCHOOL TQ H<
o lands, I have always been reseum and that these items are be- ture next week, for we promise it ter of Wall St., Zeeland, drowned Riet were looking forward to this addition and 16th St., where, accommissions.
minded of this blacksmith shop Survivors include a daughter, ing transferredfree of charge by will be good.
cording to Mr. Kalkman, head of
REUNION AUGUST 10
m Lake Macatawa at about 8:45 occasion.In the meantime they council’spublic lighting commitwhere the “tall and mighty man
made
their
home
in
an
apartment
Irs. Frederick Klumper, with the Holland-American Line. Morep. m., Wednesday,while attempthad arms strong as iron bands" whom he had been making his over, he added, the museum has vtyytvttttvtvtvvyttttttt
tee, it is very dark and where
Fillmore School No. 1, bet
ing to reach a sail boat off Chippe- at Warm Friend Tavern.
and the “childrencoming home
many trucks and people constant- known as the Russcher School,
been
promised
all
or
part
of
the
home of late; two sons, Christian
DRENTHE
WOMAN
DIES
AT
wa
Point
in
the
Big
Bayou,
which
It
will
be
remembered
that
the
from school,"of whom I was one,
ly travel back and forth, council hold its annual reunion next w«
Dutch East India collection which
was being sailed by two compan- father of Mrs. Vande Riet, Simon ordered the board of public works Wednesday, August 10. President]
63 YEARS
also "wonderedat the sparks that
is now going on display at the
J. Ward of Los Angeles, Calif.,visions,
Don
and
Albert
Kamps,
sons
flew like chaff on a threshing
to install a light at this point. Evert Westing will open the meet-'
Worlds Fair at New York next
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamps, also ited his daughter when he made a
*
James A. Hoover, manager of the ing Last year more than 700 atN'
Y;
Mrs. Henry B. Vander Kolk. 63,
year. Total contributionsof $8,000
of Zeeland, who reside on North trip F.ast as a Civil War Veteran, local Heinz plant, had requested tended, many of them old memWell, that was the setting around
have come ot the museum from the died Friday evening at Hopkins, Church St.
to meet the Blue and the Gray on
the placing of the light. The pro- bers, and teachers of this old .
j-j BtePhan* wbo as a youngster
federal government so far, while where she was visitingwith her
d'd odd jobs from bell hop at the . A cording to Robert Evans, sen- only $125 or $150 has been grant- children, Dr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Albert was occupying the rear of the battlefieldsof Gettysburg. This ject was recommended by Kalk- school that harks back to pioneer 3
was
the
75th
and
last
reunion
of
a
old City Hotel, bus driver, furniture ior department of interior agent in ed the projectby the municipality Kolk. She resided about three miles the boat, while Don was managing
man, seconded by Aid. DrinkwaCivil War Veterans and it climax- ter.
worker fcnd all such occupations, charge of counting cars and per- it was shown.
One of the oldest pupils to be f
southwest of Drenthe. F’uneral ser- the boat in front. The Kamps boys
ed all reunions that came before.
• *
affording him a livelihood. No sons at Ottawa Beach, 32,825 perthere, and who will speak, is Aus- Ijj
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that vices for the deceased were held on and De Koster had been camping
work was too menial, nor was any sons visited the local state park ho is heartily in support of the Tuesday afternoon from the home in a trailer, and with the Kamps Mr. Ward, after the Gettysburg
Council ordered payment of $30,- tm Harrington of Holland. Laat J
last week.
labor too arduoua.
hoys had gone sailing. While the conclave,came to Holland, decked 010 in bonds and coupons now due year I. H. Fairbanks was prese
erection of the buildinghere, while of Henry B. Vander Kolk, follow• • •
boat passed, De Koster, who was with war emblems and badges and
Abe was a naturallybom salesundoubtedlythe oldest mem
! Hr. Leenhouts, when called upon ed by services at Drenthe Chrison shore, was to attempt to attach was glad to make a side trip to
man, and even as a young man the
City Inspector Ben Wiersma re- but illness prevents him from
tian
Reformed
church,
the
Rev.
M.
by
the
Mayor,
stated
that
the
only
H. Battjes, rural route No. 4,
Holland
to
visit
his
daughter,
Mrs.
now venerable furnituremerchant, has been removed to University two things to be considered are Van Vessem in charge. Burial was himself to a rope which trailed
ported only one quarantine case ing this year.
some 20 feet from the stern of the George Vande Riet. It was a happy in the city at the present time.
JBmes A. Brouwer, saw in this tireIn the afternoon folks will to 1
-------- y. The hushospital at Ann Arbor for treat- the worth-whileness of the project in Forest Grove cemeter
boat, to aid him in reaching his reunion;however, little did he
less youngster an able acquisition ments.
gathering under the trees in the |
• • •
and whether or not the people want
know that shortly after his deto his sales force. That Mr. BrouI ayment of a total of $4,635.04 school yard, weather permitting.
it- "1 don’t believe any of us doubt sons,’ Bert of Firkins; Oa^enc^of f'k"1)!'“'t'0"
n°8ter reachpd parture, his beloved daughter
wer had chosen well was noticeable
Hobart, Ind.; Richard of
Cedar tn? boatt an(1- wbile Don went swim- would pass away. Mr. Ward was to the Globe Construction Co. for In the evening the Rev. Arthur 1
Death came at Community hos- as to the worth-whileness,"he stat- „
-- Cedar
during the passing years when pital, Fennville, Saturday morning, ed, "and the willingness of the Springs;
the paving of 21st St., between Maatman will give the address, and ?
sister, Mrs. Anna ming, Dc Koster took over the
nearly 96 years old and, of course, I me and Maple Aves., and 20th St.
steeringjob.
step by step Mr. Stephan became
wd‘ bc % playlet entitled, |
George
Berden, 51, Future people to have it can only be de- Kamps of Burnips; and five grandwill
not
be
able
to
make
another
the manager of Holland’s oldest Farmers of America and 4-H club termined by a vote."
between Maple and Washington When Father Goes on a Diet”; jfl
children survive.
De Koster, it is said, wanted to
trip from Californiato attend the Aves., was authorized by council, also music by a quartet. Mrs. Van
and well known furniture empori- leader,and teacher of agriculture
go
in
swimming
also,
but
was
adMayor Geerlings stated that he
services.
tim. He stayed on for many years
upon motion by Aid. Kalkman, Oss of Holland is chairman of the
vised by the Kamps boys not to,
at Fennville high school for the felt the project to be very worthMr. and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel
unti! J. A. Vander Veen of the
The rites on Saturday afternoon supported by Aid. Menken. The program committee; Earnest Fairpast two years. Suffering from while, that library facilitiesin the of Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. John because he could not dive. He
Holland Furniture company pre- pneumonia, Benien was admitted to city are inadequate, and that a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 21st St. project totaled 2,036 feet banks of this city is secretary;and
i'0014 h°WCVcr' swim *•»
vailed upon Mr. Stephan to go into
Houting, 42 E. 21st St., will be of surface at $2,400.12, while the William .Vanden Belt, treasurer
the hospital Friday morning. The buildingof this type will give culthe manufacturing of furniture.
20th St. .
projectrequired
private. The public services
. ____1,898
___ feet Henry Boeve is historian; Mr*.
deceased, who is survived by the tural benefits as well as influence
As a young man he had spent widow, Clara, and a daughter, to the city.
Henry Dc Witt and committee arc
Koster jumped into the water from be held at Third Reformed Church of P«voment, totaling$2,234.92.
ncsota, and South Dakota.
several years as a worker in furin charge of refreshments.
the front of the boat feet first, and at 2:00 p. m. In the absence of
Aid. Brouwer stated that he is
Eleanor, both of Lansing, one sisniture factoriesat Grand Rapids
The committee on sewers was
the pastor, Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof.
Next week Wednesday promises
Don threw him the rope.
ter, a half-brother,
and two half- not in favor of the erectionof the
and at Holland, and was well vers- sisters, was a member of Big Rap- building.Since there are no buildHe caueht HolH
wbo '* "n a vacation,Dr. William VPf't,'d by council with authorityto to be an outstanding day at tho
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Durold Russcher school grounds.
ed in the fundamentals of furni- ids Methodist church, of the Ma- ings sufficiently large in the city en, Est Nth St., recently had as to sink, and let go. Aga’ir/he rendi- |J Van K.?rK0"wil1. officiatcthe maUer of connectingup
ture making.
' mont
will
take
the
Superior
Ice
and
Machine"
Co.
plac
<
in
Pilgrim
guests
at
their
home,
their
grandto
take
care
of
large
crowds
on
sonic lodge, and of Knights Temed for it. This time he missed.
with the sanitary sewer.
After considerablethought and plar and Far Eastern Commandery certainoccasions, such as the Hol- children, Earl R. and Greta KnutHome cemetery.
Today was a 'wunTimportant
Albert, seeing De Koster'spredi•lay in the lives of Capt. H. Ausson,
children
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
R.
Shrine, Manila.
F’reinds of Mrs Vande Riet can
land
Fish
and
Game
club
banquets,
(Continued on Page Four)
cament, dove from the rear of the
conventions, commencements, and Knutson of Grand Rapids.
basket ball games, he stated that
he felt "a youth center is our numMrs. Maude Bertsch,formerly of
ber one project."
Holland and Grand Rapids, who was too far out to reach. The boys | The remair w^i
taken £
I p,/bllc worka
*>' observance of Capt
Followingn questionby Aid. has been seriouslyill in the Leihla
8U?Rp8.tionto au- 'uca!\ birthday anniversary, Mra.
Smith as to whether the $85,000 *• Post Montgomery hospital at fe08feUt/0!..^P’.In an8wcr i Houting home late Satunlav morn- l.AJ.<LBr(!uwpr'8
to their call., a sailboatcame up | ”"u(in|;hom'> l,tc Saturila>' «"»• thorizo the LVofpoliceUd In Lucas birthday anniversary, and
included furnishingsfor the buildto them and picked up Albert. Soon
l
. commissioners to mark lanes for Capt. and Mrs. Lucas, 17th weding, Willard Wichers applied in the
provement in the last few days, there tcerr ma, boat, upoo
ding anniversary.
affirmative. Miss Schermer then
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch states.
was called upon by Mayor GeerWhen he pleaded guilty to a
lings and showed how badly the locharge of speeding through a posi
r/'rLh.'h'bS
cal library is in need of space. Vote
library-museum bond issue was betci area, before Justice Raymond
was engaged in rescuing the Sally Joan and Roland George! Th„
,
on the question follows:
ing discussed,Kalkman demanded,
L. Smith Wednesday,J. B. CrosYeas: Klejs, Drinkwater, Kalk- "Is that a straw vote too?" When
fr°m 3 f8te SimiIar t0 ,,oulinK: ber father, S. J. Ward of | throu^h lJln^p’T^ th° dr^e kery of fielding paid a fine and
man, Steffens, Ketcl, Huyser, Men- Atty. Parsons replied in the nega- that of their
Us Angeles, Calif.; and a sister- bid of th,K ri h Park\ as Ppr tho Costs totaling$12.
the (,lobp
Globe r-°n*
Construction
Co.,
ken, Smith.
Holland coast guards and Depu- in-law. Mrs. Rose K. Ward of b d f the
" ‘
tive, "Casey" became quite wrathfor $1,890, was referred to the park
ty .Sheriff William Van Etta, as Chicago.
Nay: Brouwer.
ful. He was informed, however, well as a great number of townsAttorney Charles Van Duron was
o
and cemetery board, the street
Upon suggestion of Dr. Wichers, that he would have to consultwith
m Muskegon on business Monday.
people
and
rcsorters,
joined
in
a
council appointed a committee com- the City Attorney in the drawing
According to Walter
an.d.the ways and means
posed of Clerk Peterson,Atty. Par- up of a proposition, as proponents search for the body, which had not Haar, m.n.Vr of the local Amer" COmmlttee’ wllh P0*" l°
Coach Milton L Hinga and famyet
been
recovered
at
a
late
hour
sons, and Engineer Zuidema to in- of
can Railway Express Co. office, the
ily, West 12th St., are visiting in
librarv-musetimbuildini
the librarv-museum
img had today. Coroner Gilbert Vande WaAid.
Brouwer
informed
council
agency has taken over express opspect a PWA grant for the project, done, in order to make the vote
Chicago for a few days.
ter has been assisting in the erations for the Southern railway that, since the park board considtogether with WiUard Wichers.
more than a “straw vote.”
ered
Kollen
Park
too
small
to
be
search for the body all last night and 27 other lines. Eight hundred
Attending the Tiger-Yankee ball
Aid. Kalkman became quite inKnickerbocker society’s
used as Doth a beauty spot and a game in Detroit Wednesday were
censed when councildeferred until back rent proposition came up and all day today. Searchers were and fifty new points, toUling 9,642
Playground, a resolutionwill like- 1 r°f- /• Harvey Kleinheksel,Kenthe next counci] meeting action on again when Aid. Drinkwaterpre- handicappedin their mission by miles of railroad line, have been
y be forthcoming within a short "enth V- Do Pree, Ernest Meeuwpresentinga $16,000bond issue be- sented his report on buildingsand the strong wind which began blow- added to the agency’s 200.000 rail
ing late last night.
miles, already served, by this time to provide some means of
and Stuart Boyd and
{ore the city’s voters at the Sept, grounds. Aid. Smith, called on for
recreationfor those desiringplayMembers of the Holland coast change.
election. The issue concerns a report in the matter, presented a
ground
facilities.
guard
crew,
assisting
in
the
search
”iTHColU„fm^*ndS0"-D«"o
Kalkman|spet "tannery site” pro- verdictof "no satisfaction”in the
* « *
were Alfred Anderson, Chief Boatject, which the Armour Leather
Miss Marie Zwemer and Miss
case, following a conference with swain's Mate; Earnest Feddick,
Following complaint by Aid. , The Fred Bell place at Harlem
Co. has offered to sell the city for societymembers.
Anna Van Dyke, formerly of HolEmmet Foster ,and Robert Bush. land, have returned after their va- Kleis that Holland firemen were
the above amount, "plus 1938 taxM™0WrheT* eC*CUpled bjr Mr and
Following a lengthy discussion by
Pending the findingof the body, cation here, to Annville,Kentucky, making many unneccesary runs to who ?h le,8 Stine»a a"d family,
es.” Council has until Oct. 1 to several of the aldermen and a
the city dump to put out smolderfuneral
arrangements
have
not
accept the offer which gave as charge by Aid. Kalkman that mem
where the Annville Institute is lothii city y m°Ved therc from
been made. De Koster attended the
te™»8 “ca»h on delivery of deed."
cated. Miss Zwemer is teacher of ihm.te and that * water line
When Aid. Kiel* suggested that
the elemenUry grades and Mias should be constructedto that point,
City Attorneyand Mrs. Elbern
ail council members should be presVan Dyke is nurse on the campus.
CArkworks
rctorHOn
that the board of public
alent before steps were taken on ters’ sons and from wealthy famMr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux motored
Tuesday/
Creek on
such an important measure, "Cas- ilies, ’ and "if they got money tian Reformed church at Zeeland. the two ladies to the "Blue Grass”
Survivors include the parents; state.
°f
eyk dema?ded'.“.Why, when the enough to send their sons to col- two sisters, Beatrice and Viola,
The flowers on the pulpit-nlat©
whole public is in favor of it, Jf$®* they’ve got enough to pay
form of Third Reformed church
must you always throw a monkey this little rent,” whicn remark both at home; and three brothers, A small barn on the William
,S™day were placed as a memory
wrtnch in the works!” When the drew smiles from visitors and fel- Jack, who is studying in New York, Hoogendoornfarm at M-2 and the
to the late Dr. G. H. Dubbink forand Harold and Donald, both at Waverly road was completely deadvice of City Atty. Parsons was low aldermen, the matter, on mohome.
asked by Mayor Geerlings as to tion of Aid. Ketel, supported'by
stroyed by fire, Wednesday about
They will visit Mrs. Van’t -Hof’s
whether the matter of the tannery Aid. Menken, was left up to the
11:46 p. m. According to Fire Chief
„ WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
Mr. and Mrt. J. Joldersma, West
Cornelius Blom, Jr., loss was kept
site would be consideredmore than committee on public buildings and
Seminary. H« died
Retiriag Chamber of Commerce
a straw vote, Mr. Pareona replied the ways and means committee 13th St., are on a trip through nor- •t a minimum through the efforts
They were also
ttom
Michigan. They plan to vis. Head
in the negative. Later, when the with power to act,
ofL.t^e.Holland fire department,
twIT1
it the Straits.
which responded.
Sued.,, Au,*?'?. C‘*
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

tomorrow you may be disappointed.
CITY
»••»»* — Bwwd C1*m Matter at tka It is that kind of here today and
ptdatin wi HoIUimI. Mir*.,andei tka art pone tomorrow stuff that causes
W Cmctcm. Martk hi. im.
Butinecs Office
2020 most of our difficulties.

.....

“We must build— we must

AAAAAAAAAAAAA4A*.AAAAAAAA

Plane Crash at Ionia Free Fair

HOLLAND’S RIPLEY
“BELIEVE IT

SOMETHING

plant

who

are not grabbed out of the air."

Ford declared that artificialexperiments have fostereda spirit of
(|e|)endency on the part of citizens.
''If we get rid

of this," he said,
“and realize that there is no politicalSanta Claus, we will be on

*

the road again.

*TZp
ymr

ri

faults

by rrmembcnng

“Sometimes we mistook some>#*
thing relse
for prnspenU and
thought we had arrived; some
times we greedily tried to burn
it up and dela\ resulted.”

own."

-

I

AUGUST
A— GortrudaEdo la L*io f rst
woman to swim the
English channel I9rf>
r

Sees signs of Cptiirn
lie siul he had seen signs of
business revival, hut added; "The
whole thing is so mixed up with
false elements that there is danger
we may pin our Caith to these instead of the concreteelements.
“The only market w<- have that
is worth a I, • -t ^ th< e .r set prot'-n, , hlt h|m],„J htoi \h"k‘ ' a'1-'’ pro?ram- Monday afternoon,j employed, Captain Frakes decided
vided b_\ wages, and you would he
!
VKr k
!5- , Abovt* P^to shows 'to create a job for himself, and ensurprised to know how ii.aiiy
HW ,\ f-mnKb
f kH u™ ^ d‘‘.mol,she9 a building and tered the field of aerial stunting.
Si hemes there an to curta ! that
hwh> i.im hii ddiberatc plane
his plane in a daring stunt which
,
market."
cra-hcs unscathed. This year he has thrilled thousands throughout ' ^ d°,ngl S°' h‘*
n°Ver had l°
wii! demonstrate his apparentthe United States ami which Cap |Worr>'alK,ut unemployment again,
.haimnl maneuM-r before Ionia! tain Frakes will attempt to repeat I for competition in the "death-flirtSeeing Their
Ir,-,. I,m auawHW on the “Thrill « the Ionia exposition.Once an- 1 ini;'' business is scarce.
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“muskies"were the- onh fish the
men caught. Their fishing hour*

ere from 4 ..'to a m. to !) a. m.
Severalmuskies have been caught
in I-akc Macatawa by local fishers,
w

Your support
for

will

DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Allegan County

on the Republican Ticket

JOSEPH

MAYER

H.

1
ALL WEEK
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|
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2-Piece Living

i

Room

Suite

.In ' icc J,-hn

(

lain

A.

VI
BE SI

R

DRINKWATER.

I
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)

ASSORTED
COVERS

ROOMY

Fully
Guaranteed
with Web

SEATS
Grand Rapid
Made

onstrurtion

This Building Was

Licenses
Formerly Occupied

According to informationreleased Friday to Rertal Slagh.
manager of the local auto license

by

bureau, by Secretaryof State Leon
D. Case's department, persons who
own half-year plates are urged to
destroy them for their own protec
tion, so that others will not use

them

Ollie’s Sport

Watch for our

illegally.'

the Holland State hank building
Monday ('iscs follow Measles,•i<>;

Grand Opening

THEATRES

Drinkwater has served in the
I'K-a!council since ]9oy He has
served under six mayors. Recently,
c-iuriciihonored him on his 7m h

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

n

T W

FiS N

UontinuouR Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00

Richard Dix and Whitney Bourne
in

Blind Alibi
Added— News, Comedy, Cartoons
and Episode No. 12 of Serial
“Lone Ranger"
Saturday,August

GUEST

6

—

MGHT

Mdie Cantor in
LI BARA GOBS TO TOWN”

"A

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Monday and Tuesday, August 8,
August 8, 9 and 10
Joe I’ennerand Kay Sutton
Robert Taylor

\M TO

Announcementarrived here SatGrand Haven that John

office.

birthdaywhen it presented the
dean of Holland's council w th a
fieautifulba.'ket of flower- Two ,,f

the directionto be followed when water and Mrs. Ada Johnson, both
a left turn is to be made at the of thi- i t\
intersection. The marking h:- been
done in an effort to eliminatec in
The Jag’-r DeRocr fainily reunion,
gested traffic problems in the- huv
he d last 'Ihursday at Johnson
ness section of the city.
Park, (ifandvdle.was attended by
about :hi rela'.ve-4 basket supix-r
_ Members nf the Virginia Park
was enjoyed and a program of
Community Huh and their w
g'lnes w.,- part ii pa ted m, Wn,.
held their annua! picnic a! th" "'-m
'“‘rs at games were Harriet .lager.
munity ha!! last Thursday night
Dyk.-tra. Kdith Sonneve'dt.
A basket supper was served .1 J*H-nr,
ra,.| .lager. \ .rroaii Kline and
Rutger-.
Simonson.
\ at
I dwm and I Inter Ih-n Riaher (if
Houw. Al Hr nkman. Mr- .1 K
' - • r- * !e( ted f,,t the (Oliung year
ers. Mr- I. Cook, and Mr- R
w--e President. Henry .lurries;
Raker eompn-ed the s|>-,rt'<or,
-o' retar, treasun r. Herman Ki,k
mittee The general eornmitt*-* wa' e d . and program (ommitis.
composedi,f Mr* .1 \ and1 r Werf.
I bn Jager. The, m)., re Meketee. and
Mrs. J Rutgers Mr- P \ an la-nt,
Dlr.an D’-Roer.
Mrs
Crow lev. Mrs
Van’

Camera Contest
!;

Art Contest

in

Pm From The

The Crowd Roars

Cily

Added— Musical. Scenic, News
and Comedy

associationconvention which opens
Monday. Mr. Dcthmers is presi- Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 11,12 and 13
dent of the association.The conWednesday and Thursday,
vention this year, he said, would ShirleyTemple and Jimmy Durante
August 10 and II
stress importanceof cooperation
; Melvyn Douglas and Florence Rice
in
between state and city police forcin
es. sheriff's officers and prosecutors.-

Muskegon Chronicle.

Little

Miss

Broadway

Company

Fast

i;

00

CASH

PRIZES

Added — Newn, March of Time,
Jarrett Y Clark haa been cily
Comedy and Cartoonn
attorney of Zeeland for 25 yearn.
Thin work han helped to qualify (iCEST NKJHT, Saturday. Aug. 13
him for the office of Pronecuting
Ritz Brothem in
Attorney.— Pol. Adv.
LIFE BEGINS AT COLLEGE”

Added— News and Cartoons

GUEST NIGHT—
Thursday. August 11
Bing Crosby
in

"DOUBLE OR NOTHING’’

,

De

Vries

& Dornbos

THE HOME OK GOOD

Ft’

RN ITU

Co.

RE

40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan

Houw, ar.d Mr*

A

Big Pavilion

i

..

K j |»-r- i r

Men’s Straw
Sport

Hats

Shirts

m

OVERALLS

/

Vz off

BIG PAVILION
U G A T U C K

S A

sox
FOR

1

Because most Race Drivers use
* "stock” Riversides. Yes, "stock”
Riversides, the same tires you get
when you change to Wards Riversides.

V

ARE YOU

\ "JITTERBUG?"*

race-drivers know that
Riversides’ "fatigueproof” cords and double insulated carcass provide them with maximum protection against dangerous blowouts at
high speeds on hazardous turns.

These

If you are you'll find Werner Peete and hin big
nirago band just what you're looking for. Werner
himself in an excellent vo.alint. plays plenty of
^wing on a sax. and has n round dozen of fine mun•nans to hack him up. "Red" Nelson singing "Alice"
is a real treat! "Butch" and hie, trombone really go
l<* [own All in all. the Werner Peete band will
really please the "jitterbugs."

WORK

Denim

(

39c
15c
63c

89c

rac*

<?ny other tire!

J

15 pet. off

SHIRTS

Men’s

:Wm

Vz off

WORK

Blue

1

more

l2 price

Men’s & Boy’s Slacks

'

'

1

\> vt-n/.H,

SPECIALS
Men’s Bathing Shorls

/
:

/<-.

;

i

/

.

Saugatuek

in variou- event- went I .i-anor
Ten Rnnk. Arthur M ir’» i -on. Ink
Tvink. Mrs. (^•rn* \ev,i/.-|. Mrs
Vander Werf. Dm k \ eusma. Mrs.
Luplow . F.dith Kno!!. Jain K u [a- r-.
Joyce Raker. Nan K ronemeyer,
Pat Crowley. Ro|»-r Kuipent,

Lloyd \ an lyente. Ruth
and Walter Mih-wski

'

r00*

,

p

J

1

2 for 25c

“s t o c

k"

Q

Special - -

Dance-Movies-Fun
EVERY NIGHT

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
NOW

NOW
values NOW

1 Lot $2.00 values
1 Lot $1.50

Summer
L“'K

IS

THE TIME

Shoes All Reduced

w t„iT
Aug. 8—

bent home-financing plan, if
its one of the many happy families that are about to
build new home«. Your neighbors are using our amortized

youm

monthly payment plan

w.

OttawaCo. Building

Lokker-Rutgers Company

St.

Phone 3237

Holland

..

„ .

Aug. 10

"

52-

Herbert Marshall

Dick PowelL**

—

First 100 Years"

^

Robt. Mon* gornlVy

BUYS
,‘

tivmioi

Aug.

11

— "Young

Dy nam

i t

e”— Fran

kto

*

They know too, that "stock"
• Riversides extra-tough tread
stays safer longer, in more races than
other tires! Just think how much
more mileage you can expect in normal service on ordinary roads 1

A
*

•

te«rS ,D0ne 8lmnn- I>on Ameche.

Aug. 9 — "HollywoodHotel’’—

be-

RIVERSIDES

Dar go.

Riversideshave to be America's
finest tires to be backed by such a

strong guarantee— Riversides are guaranteed to give satisfactoryservice without limit as to months, years or miles.

Get Warda Liberal
Trade-In Allowance

Bank Night Every Thursday

&

Loan Association

As urat a*

•

Prison harm’’— Lloyd Nolan.

cause they like its low cost,
convenience and safety. Full
details gladly given.
6% on ConstructionLoans

.

39 E«t Eighth

:

—Don’t forget to choose the

$1.19

—

I

ON THE SCREEN
Aug. 6— “Always Goodbyc’-Barbarn Stanwyck.

TO BUILD

$1.46

i

*

A jitterbugis

• swing fan

9

and Maureen O'Sullivan

P

i

,

|

fi. Otti-rbem. I'idkton township,
an active church worker, and is ninning a- candidate for the office
prominent in several local organi- nf -urveyor. on the Democratic DeToit Tuesday and then went lo
ticket fo-- the Sept. 1.3 primaries Mackinaw Island to make plans
zations.
F.xceptbetween 1928 and 19.32, h;nl w thdrawn his petitions for the for the state prosecutingattorneys'

Mr

Shop

urd iy from

t" this country in 1872. a year after
"tug hre.'" Mrs. Drinkwateris

the couple v three childrenare !:\
on several of the intersections lead
mg to the downtown area, marking mg. They are Mis- K!la M. Dr. ok

R

About Those Half-Year

RYEYOR

.

LARGE

Holland, Mich.

|

NKKN DRIVERS GO TO
J ML. SAYS (, LI EN

DIMnt
JAMES

Shop

Burt L. Post, Prop.

I

\

Chief Frank Van Ry early
week issued a statement, ask-

ing the driving public to cooperate
in observing the instructions
painted on intersectionsin the
downtown area, marking !ane< for
left. nght. or through traffic.
The marked intersectionsoccur
where Rth St. meets River Ave..
( entral Ave.. College Ave.. and
Columbia Ave.. respectively . Motor
ists who plan to turn left are asked
to keep in the left lane, which i'
appropriatelymarked, while motorists who desire to go through or
turn nght are requested to k -op
to the right.
bellow arrows have been painted

Gift

|

DRI

1‘olire

this

&

Post Jewelry

Hardy

POLICE ASK DRIVERS
TO MIND I’AIMED
SIGNS IN STREET

\

Street

Love Finds Andy

recently.

re-nominationfor

of

|

j

be appreciated

10 West 8th

nuimpv. 4: whooping cough. 2; and
isvucd a scarlet fever. 1.
statement Saturday t" the effect
that all persons,without exieption, DKTHMERS TO \ DDR ESS
STAIE POMt E (HIKES
who arc arM'vt,,,|for drunken driv
AT DETROIT MEETING Uontinuoiu*Daily Starting at 2:30
ing will he M-nteiU'cdto |n days
Price Change — T>:00
in the county jail. Finev may be
John R. Dcthmers,prominently
loved on those found guilty, in mention’-dfor the Republican nomaddition to the jail sent, nee. the
ination for state attorney general
Justice demonstrated, when he senin recent I,anving nevw despatches, Friday and Saturday. August 5, fi
tenced S. R McDonald of (J ray's
addressed a meeting of the MichiLake. El., to Id days in the county
gan police chiefs’ association in Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
jail and a line and cost, ,,f .v.'.i;.!',.
when the latter pleaded guilty to
in
a drunken driving charge on his
arraignment Saturday.
Maggie Smith of Grand Haven,
riding with McDonald when the
car he was driving crashed into
the car of Peter Spoor. 12 Fast
ir.th St., at River Ave. and 7th
St., was assessed a fine and costs
Added — News and Cartoons
_ of Ja when she pleaded guilty to
I a drunk and disorderlycharge.

1

location

j

i

*

new

ffffTfffffjrfffVfffrffff

•im

Mr

*

to our

A

i

1

with a claimant for that distinction
last week. The local aspirant is C.
Eugene Ripley, manager of the
Holland office of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.
For several days, the local Mr.
Ripley had a soft maple seedling
sproutingbetween the front
fender
fi
and the body of his car. He carefully nurtured the plant and cared
for it most tenderly. When Ripley's
car was taken to a local garage
to be washed, the washers were
instructednot to disturb the plant.
However, after the "shine" had
been pul on. the maple's surround
ings became too unnatural and the
tree "up and died.”

Half-priceplates were placed on
sale Saturdaythroughout the nation. Mr. Slagh was informed that
II. J. HEINZ CO.
he will not have to confiscateold
With the arrival of .-hipmentsof plates, hut the number of half-year
po k lev from this state and Indianai plates must be placed on applicaa- well, the new Jlmi.iHHI building[ lions for new plates. First halfat the local branch of the H. J. , year plates, not turned in, are
He, ii/ Co. opened early this week, I charged to the applicant’scredit,
accordingto James
Hoover, land are regi-teredin their names.
manager of the Holland plant. At
the height of the I'.i.'lXpacking J Sexcnty thiee i.t'e* of omtag
Season.Mr Hoover stated, between ious ilisi ivf, during July were rexii" .m l
will !.« em- I ported by Dr. W illiam M Tappan,
city health officer,to the board of
ployed by th>- concern.
health at it monthly meeting in

I

|

HUNDRED FIND GAIN
I. EMPLOYMENT AT

EIGHT

i

'

ty Un'^J S,a'"V

Fwrrais

_

.

^

Country

fact that Kiiro|»e is just as sceniALDERMAN AND MRS. DRINKAlthough American travel abroad
callt b. aut/il and hi-torically inWATER CELEBRATE :>3R|)
jpc.
^ j mcreasetlin June mer Ma>. State
wedding ANNIVERSARY
terest aig a' ever, a g,MH| many
Depart 'mm l.guns show that for
aAmervat-. whu fnriioTl\ -pent
I heir f>.'trdwedding anniversary
the fir't s v months of the year
u. s.
then was a 2'i per cent decline their Mm m, tv abroad, an- imw w.tv ohsem-d by Alderman and
Mr- Jann-v \ Drinkwater last
finding lb, r v.iia1 -n need- va'.i'
in the number of Americans going
Saturday at their home. l-Ti CenNot to Depend
fieii III their .'.in extensive ami
abroad,as mnipared with the same
tra! Ave. Mr Drinkwater is 7*1,
varied i uintn
on Santa Claus' | k* m i last \ ear.
" file his wife s 73. They have
r> v clcd in lliillaniifor .ri2 years.
0 • •
Some iif this decline ma\ be due FORMER HOI.I.WD
Refon- ciitiimgto this city, the
No political Santa Claus is gmng to the rvce.'Sion.
(OMK> HERE K) FISH;
‘""P'1, re-idetl on the Drinkwater
to hang prosperityon the nation's j Thr }-rs( ha,f (,f m: was buov^
GET> Ml 'K ELI. I N(,K home<te id at Ventura.
Chmtmaa tree, Henry Ford said up bx Mtpr businw fondlli;,n5
Drnkwater wa< an iron
Headlev
f Mllvke
today in an interviewon his 7.r»th1 an,| the expectancy of continued
" " • der f ir .'t.'t years. He retired
Earl Steggi rda l .m i.g :,.-ii..
n I'fJ'.i I:, rn in Manchester, Engbirthdayby a leadingIVtmit pub- i improvement.
ly of Holland wi-m- gueM s a; th
And then businessslipped again, home of ie* rg * Matt hmskv . I ! land, in IM.'J. Mr Drinkwater came
Ikation.
with effect v that earned over into
ML
East 17th St. rivi nt \ Satunlav
Instead, the automobilemanufacthe current tourist season.
morning they d.vid-d to part.ike'
turer said, the United States must
Another reason why many Amer
of a hit i>r tishiM; The n-Mi!:"
rid itself of its dependent spirit, mans decided to remain in America
W ithin five hour- nf fivhmg ,r; |:,g
realise that there is no economic this year is the w ar in Spain and Rayou on Cake Macatawa. the n en
inafk man, and buckle down to the fear of disturbances in other had caught a fight ng iruskeilunge
parts of the continent.
apie<-e.
work.
nMU
And „UI1
still anomer
another reason is
is niuno
found
Mr Headley catc h weigh.-d I"
Ford reiterated a prediction that i in the hampenng restrictionson
pound> and measured 4" inche- in
America'B most prosperous period travel and exchange that an- now
length, while Mr Steggerda > w iItljH
encountered in a number of Eum- two inches lortger and weighed
! p<'.vn countnesthat formerly were
four pounds more. Roth of the men
Nation Must Hu
j popular with toun«ts.
thought the\ had "hooked" a Ins-!
*But," he said, “if you expect it I All in all. and in spite of the
when the muskellunge struck. The

ImT

,

i

i

Own

II— Plist submarinec i! o
broke allot33b miles * ere

WE HAVE MOVED

There is more than one Ripley
could edit a "Believe It or
Not" column. Holland burst forth

and cultivate. Things worth while

MMsme

SHOWS

OR NOT”

Montgomery Ward

!

Under the Clock Phone 2205
Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Schmid, West Ninth St.,
and Thomas M. Dodds of Detroit,
were married at Detroit on July 23.

Mrs. Ed Boerigter, Mrs. Jim Bruit
ema, Mrs. H. Langejans, Mrs. J.

Miss Janet Veenhoven, rural

• • •
route No. 2, submitted to an appenDefectivewiring was blamed for
dectomy at Holland hospital a fire Sunday about 5:15 p.m. at the
recently.

The dredge '‘Progress’* of

the
Lyons Construction Co., stationed
for some time in the local channel,
is now working in the east end of
the lake.

Kroger Grocery and Baking Co.
store, at 232 West 12th St. Damage was estimated at $3(K) by Fire
Cornelius Blom, Jr.
• •

home of Mr. and Mr>.
Ben Brower at North Holland Sunday evening.
Ited at the

Langejans, Mrs. Janies Langejans,
Mrs. Ed
Id Langejans, Mrs. John Jurries, Mrs. John Teusink, Mrs. Ed
Hossink, Miss Jean Hossink, Mrs.
Arthur Postma, Mrs. Albert Hossink, Mrs. Bill Boes, and Mrs.
Herm Heetderks.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Hulst, daughter of
Central
Ave., and Ray Bookman, son of Mr.

Mrs. Alice Hulst, 137

e*

Relatives from Illinoisare spend-

31 West 8th

T

W'

*

* h a

1

h

ATTBNTU
••rvfc* given on .
service given on __

St.. Holland.

c,at3fcsfc3t?tnt

latter's

home.
Farmers in this vicinity are busy
threshing
Miss Hermma Nienhuis from
Zeeland spent several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schempers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder motored to Muskegon Saturday to vis-

US ^

^

spent

Our next regular meeUn^wUI be Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
V

West ISth

InquireI...C Kouw Re., BsUie.

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenowoud

Albert Timmer at the

t

at. Well shaded, screen porch.

ing this week at the Zeldenmat

and Mrs. Art Groenewoud

^

FOR RENT-House,211

LOANS

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis, 267
Ladies Auxiliarywill have a corn
17th St., spent last week-end and Mrs. Howard Bookman of i oast and hamburg fry at the beach
North
Webster,
Ind.,
were
married
with friend? in Chicago.
Thursday evening,August 11th,
Mrs. Dorothea Anna Pardon,
at North Webster recently by the
instead of regular meeting. Bring
your own hamburger, corn and
The seventh annual Dingeman- Rev. J. W. Gibson. The bride was your
Kardux family reunion was held an employe of the Washingtondishes.
school office force. The bride was
Saturday at Cardeau Beach on Lake
attired in a gown of aqua blue
it friends.
Michigan. Forty-four attended the
Comrade Lundie and family resatin and carried a bouquet of
Mrs. John Overbeek and sons.
affair.
white lilies and pink roses. Miss turned from their vacation in Wis- Paul and Larry and Joan FairGilbert
Adrianna Westrate of this city consin.They reported a wonderful banks of Holland spent Thursday
Holland firemen fought a smolattended the bride, while the groom time and a good trip. Lundie claims afternoon and evening at the home
dering tire at the city dump, Cenwas attended by George Ridbough he worked his way in on a wed- of Mrs. Janies Knoll.
tral Ave. and Fifth St., from 11
of Indiana. A wedding dinner was ding, and on his way home went
Henry Mulder and Harold Veldp.m. Saturday until 1 a.m. Sunday.
held for guests at the Bookman arount the straights, whatever that beer collided m an automobile acCandidate for Re-nomination
means.
He
has
some
explaining
to
home followingthe ceremony. Becident Saturday evening at the corDeputy Sheriff William Van fore moving into their home at do there. Maybe old Milwaukeegot ner of » road in Crisp No one was
Etta early this week investigatedNorth Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Bock- the best of him.
C
seriouslyinjured.
I a crash which occurred about 12:30
If you art* planning to buy or build
man spent some time with friends
a.m. Sunday, near the intersection in Holland.
Our Annual V.F.W. picnic was AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA In Ottawa County (south half)
Jarrett N. Clark ha* had 31
of the Waverly road and the Grand
postponed there being no open date
let us co-operate in arranging a Mortyears of succesaful law practice. He
Rapids- Port SheJdon short cut,
On the Reoublicnn Ticket
at our picnic grounds until Aug.
THE
is well qualified for the office of
when cars driven by Henry Mulder,
Mrs. George Vander Bie, Mrs. A. 20th. We will have our annual picgage Loan
the Most Convenient
Prosecuting Attorney.— Pol. Adv.
LESSON
24, rural route No. 2, West Olive, Dekker, Mrs. N. Vander Bie. Mrs. nic at Fredricks Beach Saturday,
and Favorable Terms.
FOR SALE — (las range, Beauti- and Harold Veldheer, 28, rural B. Dalman, Mrs. B. Osterbaan, August 20. Come early and stay fTTTYVWTYYTYVTTTTTTTTTT Your support will be fully
ful, de luxe model. Original cost, route No. 2, collided. No one was Mrs. N. Bush. Mrs. W. Dekker, late. Bring your picnic supper
appreciated.
and Mrs. A. Caauwe were joint and the committee will do the rest. August 7. 1938.
$125.00. Used only short time; injured.
hostesses Friday evening at a Fun for all and a nice private pic• t •
leavingcity. Will sacrifice for cash.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West veer, shower given in honor of Miss nic grounds this year. TransportaTelephone 3606, Holland. c 3t33
West 12th St., had as guests at Bertha Vander Bie, a bride-to-be, tion will be furnished from the Roth AdventurousFaith — Ruth
PRIMARIES SFPT. 13
:6-|8.
their home recently Mr. and Mrs. at Tunnel Park. Attendingthe city hall where transportation is
AUBURN STOKER SALESMAN Nelson Cody of Ann Arbor. Mrs. affair, besides the hostesses,were necessary.
Il' nry Gen lings
is the former Mae Eloise Mrs. J. Van Eerden, Mrs. N. VanWe need a stoker salesman in Cody
E. J.
Holland, Michigan
Westveer.
der Vliet, Lenore and Dorothy DalComrade Meyers of the Meyers
Holland to representour firm there.
Ph. (’.
man,
Beatrice Osterbaan,Betty Bar-Bee-Cue, says he has a rushing
The Win Id is always irplcic wiih|
We already have our stokers in
CHIROPRACTOR
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Order Bush, Donna Mae Dekker, Mrs. (1. business at present. Good work, the k. mantle and the strange It
some of Holland’s best homes and
Member Federal Reserve Syatem
Essink, Muriel Essink, Mrs. H. I,oo, the old saying is, “Sales Mean matters not mto what age of hu
Office: Holland City Slate Bank
plants, so the field is ready fwr a and daughter of Holland have reMulder, Mrs. B. Bloemsma, Dorothy Jobs." If you sell it means you
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
turned
to
the
city
from
a
recent
Hour*:
HMl
:30
a.m.;
3-5
&
7-8
p.m.
man
history
we
may
go
we
find
the
good man. Liberal pay will be
Mulder, Mrs. L Dekker, Mrs. A. have a job.
Holland
given for full time work. Write us trip to South Carolina.
romantic Ibis is so because peo- 19(1 East 8th
Dykema, Mrs. R. Dykema, Dorothy
Phone 2905
ple ate always making history in
and we will arrange for an interI Dekker, Marion Dykema, Mrs. H
The Ticsengas took a flying trip pail by lieu hearts. Even in the
view.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Klekkmk, 3U3| Vander Heuvel, Mrs. A. Bouwto Chicago over the week end to ludest times, when people have
Stoker Division,
College Ave., have as their guest j man, Lillian Vander Heuvel, Marie
celebratea birthday.Must be they been strangers largely to the re(\ W. SELLERS & SON, INC.,
finements of life, the heart has
136 So. Washington, Battle Creek.
vr'
.....
«»*
spoken and ha* -created situations,
c3t32
J. Becksford, Mrs. William Bush.
forget your vet caps at and out of them has conic „ story
The Vanderhill family reunion Mrs. N. Sandy, Mrs. B. Gilcrest, theDon't
MARRIAGE PROSPECT
picnic if possible. We expect 'of human interest.
was held last Saturday afternoon Mrs. N. Exo, Sirs. L. Exo, Mrs.
Fennville. Saugatuck.Zeeland, Our lesson today is locatedin a
A gentleman in the 60’s deniri'S at the home of George Vanderhill J. Barr. Mrs. (', Tubbergan,Mil South Haven. North Holland and time of struggle and tumult and
dred
Vande
Water
and
Marion
to become acquainted with a Hol- on North Shore Drive.
Holland to be represented at the crudeness. But it tells a most
Vander Bie.
land-speakingwoman in the vicinpicnic.
charming and fascinatingand roity of 60 years, with the prospects
Miss Lillian Van Dyke of North
mantic story. It intrigues the mind.
marriage, who is willing to live Shore Drive has as guest at her
Miss Marian lumbers, who was
Don't forget to spend a pleas- It grips the heart. It stimulates
in the city of Chicago. Address, home of Miss Ruth Hroeksma, mis- married Tuesday evening to Bud
ant evening these warm nights by the imagination. And the reading
Box W, care of Holland City News, sionary at Tong-An,China.
heart goes every step of the way
Holland, Mich.
wuy mgrii ai a grocery snower wun
p|i(iav pyenine August
with those who go out from home
Henry Muyskens, son of Mr. and
V.F.*. h.11. The public invit- and then come hack. We find in
Mrs.
H.
Muyskens.
West
13th
St.,
LUMBER BARGAINS
this story tears and triumphs,'
ed.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4 has Ihhmi removed from Holland Iripp, Mrs. Ed De Haan, Mrs. Gil
heartaches and heart balm, advenhospital to Blodgett hospital, Grand Wierenga, Harriet Westehof and
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Comrade Homfeld has a real ture and admonition, providence
Cheating, $30.00, Shiplan, $30.00. Rapids.
Josephine Lam hers. Mrs. Gil Wier- hous(, tl.ai|,r ramp at (he 0val. and pathos,love and life, devotion
Boards, rough, $34.00
and daring,choice and chance, hisAccording to City Clerk Oscar and Mrs.' WiB
Get our prices on Barn shingles
tory and hope. It is a strange
camp.
and rough Hemlock and white Peterson,the total estimated value Raimis; and Mrs. E. Tripp, M.aa
mind that cannot respond to the
______
pine Barn Boards. Anything you of building permits issued in July Wilmma Tripp, Mrs. George Dalemotions and beauty of this anin the store
with any wool suit sold during this sale.
want in Yellow Pine. White Pine amounted to $75,145. Although the man, Mrs. La Vern Dalman, Mrs
cient romance.
OLIVE ( ENTER
Values to $2 50 — Sale Price
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. year’s total is $62,587 !>ehind last Ed De Haan, Mrs. John De Kraker,
But we are concerned with the
MEN’S
year's total, it is $!>5,l>32.25in ad- Mrs. Bert Westerhow, Mrs. BerWe deliver anywhere._
twu principal charactersin this deMiss Esther Mae Nienhuis, who
vance of the amount for a cor res nard Westerhof, Miss Harriet WesAll Types of Insulation.
I'gbtfulstory— Ruth and Naomi.
ponding period two years ago. terhof, Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs. will become the bride of Gerald The latter was assuredly a woman
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Vander
Zwaag
this
month,
was
the
This year’s total is $201,936. Forty- Harold Smith, Mrs. John Gosling,
200 E. 17th St.
of st length and character and of
four permit applications were Mrs. M. Knoll, Mrs. J. Lambers, guest of honor at a miscellaneous a pleasing personality.She loved
Newest Styles and Shades all
Holland. Michigan.
S
allowed during July.
Miss Josphine Lambers, Mrs. John shower given at the home of her
and was loved. No ordinary woman
Smartlv Tailored
WANTED TO HUY — Property
Erickson, Mrs. George Wiersma, mother, Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis,
could have won for herself such
Values to $1.95— Sale Price
with Ijike Michigan frontage.
Building permit applications were Mrs. J. Tripp, Miss Angie Dyke- Friday evening. A fine time was love ami devotion as came to her
State location, price, etc. Write filed Saturday with City Clerk ma, Benjamin Beintema,Mrs. J. enjoyed by all. Those present
from her two daughters-in-lawand
Box 30, care of News.
Oscar Peterson by (I. B. Lemmen, Beintema, Sr., Mrs. J. Beintema. were Miss Esther Mae, Marion and especiallyfrom Ruth. Had Naomi
rural route No. 3, to erect a new Jr., and Mrs. James Beintema, all Hermina Nienhuis, Marion and been a differentwoman it goes
Regular 25c Value
Josephine Slagh, Janet P. Knoll,
home on East 19th St., $2500, and a of this city, attended the affair.
Men* and Boy*
Geneva and Janet J. Knoll, June without saying that Ruth and ()rgarage, $150; Anna Van Ingen
pah
would
have
been
glad when
Special—
Brandsen,
Alice
Vander
Zwaag,
estate, re-roof home with asphalt,
their mother-in-lawbad determined
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cook, who
$15; and Mr. and Mrs. George S. plan to leave the city shortly for Grethel Schemper, Dorothy Van to return home. But she had a
Langevelde,
Susanna
De
Haan,
Ev5 for
Brown, 18 East 19th St., add to Ashland, Wis., were feted Satur$100 Shirti-nSale Price
great and beautiful soul and we
present home and construct new day night at a dinner party at the elyn Prince,Marie Timmer, Helen do not like to be separated from
Kamphuis, Hazel Rowhorst, Aleta
cement steps. $300.
Holland Country club. Guests at Mae Gronewoud,Gertrude Zelden- those who have won our love and
for $1.00
Attorneys-at-Law
command our respect and devothe affair included Mr. and Mrs.
Office: Over Holland State
rust
and
Gertrude
De
Vries.
Miss Grace Bruizema of Noor- Joe Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Miss Dorothy Wiener, from tion. So when Naomi turns her
all at
PRICES
deloos was honor guest at a mis- Baker. Dr. and Mrs. J. Cook, and
Bank
face and feet toward her ancestral
Special Lot
Grand
Rapids, spent the week end
cellaneous
shower
given
by
her
Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar.
Crosby Square Whites
at the home of her parents, Mr. home, Ruth and Orpah will go with
mother. Mrs. Ed Bruizema, reher. Much as this good woman
Ladie s
and Mrs. Herman Wiener.
FOR SALE — Good rebuilt Electric cently,at the Bruizema home. A
loves her sons’ wives her great
Mrs. Henry Grotenhuisis in
Mrs. James Knoll and family vistwo-course
lunch
was
served
to
Washer. Phone 9575, Holland.
heart cannot allow them to make
charge of generalarrangements for
Reduced to
pair
those present. The bride- to be was
the adventure and t h e sacrifice.
Expires Aug. 20—17397
AUCTION — August 6. at 1:00 P, the recipientof many beautiful the annual Koops family reunion
She
thinks
of
what
leaving
home
All
Whites
at
Reduced
Prices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
M. on Ijikewood Hlvd., '4 mile gifts. Games were played with to be held August 18. at Veurink’s
involves and the radical changes
Grove.
Officers
of
the
family
inThe
Probate
Court
for
the
Counwest of U.S.-31. Household, Res- prizes going to the Misses Grace
necessitatedby the transplanting
White Plain Colors — Stripes— Checks
taurant Equipment,Tools, etc., Bruizema and Wilma Vos, and Mrs. clude: president,Mrs. A. H. Tim- ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held into a different environment.She
etc. Terms Cash. Nicholas Hoff- Tony Dykema. Mrs. Gerrit Essen- mer; vice president, George Koops;
Values to $2 00
sees what they cannot see. She
man, Proprietor.Herman Weav- burg, and Mrs. John Hossink.Other secretary-treasurer,Mrs. L. G. at the Probate Office in the City of thereforedoes all she can to disMannes; and sports committee, Mr. Grand Haven in the said Countv.
er, Auctioneer.
guests were Mrs. Peter Heyboer,
All our 75c Ties going at 55c
and Mr?. Ed Koops and Mr. and on the 26th day of July, A. I).. courage their going with her.
Orpah yields to her pleading and
Mrs. Henry Lubbers.
1938.
Z lor $3.00
goes back home. Ruth persistsin
for
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waher great and loving purpose and
ter, Judge of Probate.
Expires Aug. 20 — 17428
In the Matter of the Estate of declares it in language beautiful
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Jan (John) H. Hoffman, Deceas- and immortal. It is to be rated
with the classics of the heart's exThe Probate Court for the Coun- ed.
of Children’s
ty of Ottawa.
It appearing to the court that pressions. It is an open window
At a sessionof said Court, held the time for presentationof claims through which we may look into
Priced
pair.
at the Probate Office in the City of against said estate should be lim a rare soul. It is a revelation of a
Grand Haven in the said County, ited, and that a time and place be mind that is made up to a course
on the 30th day of July, A. D., appointed to receive, examine and of life in spite of all possibleun1938.
adjust all claims and demands toward circumstances.It is the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- against said deceas'd by and be- glowing declarationof a heart that
is devoted to a far-flung purpose.
er, Judge of Probate.
fore said court:
Her fixed resolutioninvolved a
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FDR
Peter Schoon, Deceased.
said deceased are required to pre- great deal more than appears upon
Jeanette Mulder having filed in sent their claims to said court at the surface. It means leaving
said court her petition praying that said Probate Office on or before home without any hope of seeing
said court adjudicate and deter- the 30th day of November, A. I).. it again. It means an almost clean
14 East 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
Phone 3636
mine who were at the time of his 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, break with the past, with its traddeath the legal heirs of said de- said time and place being hereby itions and customs and conventions
For Ottawa and Muskegon Counties ceased and entitled to inheritthe appointed for the examination and — in short, with her way and manreal estate of which said deceased adjustment of all claims and de- oer of life. It means a new reGAt Primary, September13
dence among a new people with
died seized,
mands against said deceased.
It is Ordered, that the 30th day
It is Further Ordered, That pub- different traditions and a different
of August, A.D., 1938, at ten o’- lic notice thereof be given by pub- historyand a different religion and
Former Circuit Judge for
clock in the forenoon,at said pro- lication of a copy of this order for a different social atmosphere.
Only brave souls can make ail
Muskegon County, 1918 to 1936
bate office, bo and is hereby ap- three successiveweeks previous to
pointed for hearing said petition; said day of hearing, in the Hol- ventures that involve such radical
lahd City News, a newspaper print and far-reaching changes, that
It is Further Orucred, That pub
have packed into them so many
lie notice thereofbe given ^y pub- ed and circulatedin said county.
Also Senator for Ottawa and
uncertaintiesas to their outcome.
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Muskegon Counties, 1911-12
Judge of Probate. Only souls that are lured by great
three successive weeks previous
visions and are motivated by great
A
true
copy:
to said day of hearing, in the Holaim adventure into life’s hazardHarriet Swart,
land City News, a newspaper printous ways.
Registerof Probate.
ed and circulatedin said county.
It is hard to make up one’s mind
CORA VAN DE WATER,
to move from one country to anJudge of Probate
other. We like the home folk and
A true copy.
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BEACH AND SPORT SHIRTS

$1.00
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White Shoes

Special $3.95

$2.95
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Special $1.65
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Special Lot
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$1.00
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FOR PLEASURE...

HEALTH ...

Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

LET US

Expires Aug. 20—8212

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said Countv. on
the 27th day of July, A.D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George E. Kollen,Deceased.

The

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

COMPANY, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, having filed in said Court
its Eighteenth Annual
Ai
Account as
Trustee under the Will of said deceased, and its petitions praying
for the allowance thereof,and for
the allowance of its fees as such
Trustee,
, IT IS ORDERED, That the 30th
day of August, A.D., 1938, at ten
o clock in the forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.

^FF^UKIOE'FRWB
,

1

MONDAY t
Aug. IS *>4

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of this order, for

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said County.

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge oT Probate.

A

true copy:
< Harriet
Register of

Swart, ,
Probate. /’

,
'

WRITE

YOUR
INSURANCE

\

AND

REST

the home ways. It is hard to
change one’s religion, hut such a
change comes about gradually. It
may be that the silent influence of
Naomi's life upon Ruth led her to
see the superiorityof Naomi's God
to her own gods. We do not go
far astray in our thinking when we
say that Jehovah captured Ruth’s
heart through Naomi's beautiful
life. At any rate she chose the
God of her mother-in-law and with
a determination that is stirring.
We cannot explain God through
our language, but we cun reveal
Him through our living. And we
would note, too, that Ruth was

willing to be buried in the foreign
land to which ahe was now going.
That was no mean part of her sublime resolution. There is a draw-

ing power in the home cemetery
where the family lot is. At least
we want to sleep with our fathers
and this has been true of untold
generations of mankind.

A

One

aannot read this beautiful
story of Ruth and escape the
thought and the wonder of the fact
that there are great souls ifnong
all the races of people.Lovely and
gentle Ruth came up, out of the
heart of paganism to be a glorious world figure. By the strange
and romantic Providence of God
she was bound like a gold thread
into the aneestra)line of our Lord
And when He bids His church to
go into all the world to make disaplea of all nations He is but sendHis disciplesafter His own
—His own by every right of blood

and

love.

vacation, whatever form

it

takes, should

bring you pleasure and health and

rest.

Revel

in all three within the borders of Michigan!

Here fine motor roads wind through scenic

grandeur. . . State Parks welcome
parties. Here are historic sights . ;

trailer

courses, resorts, fine hotels

camps

.

.

.

tourist

. golf

and thousands of lakes and streams.

Throughoutthe

State,

and throughout the

year, Michigan offers the ideal vacation.
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and Maple Ave., will soon be undertaken. A building: permit has
already been appl
'liea fo!
for on the

1

1

*

'•*

MIW

member, mem. of the minutes of the meeting, the
ber and president of the board of directors extended their hearty appublic works, mayor, and president
TTYTTVTTTjTTTTv project
preciationto Mr. Connelly for his
of the Holland Chamber of Commany years of serviceas head of "vVTWVTTTTVfVTTWf f f f ff
The Kct, and Mrs. Stanley J.
merce in 1920.
the local promoting organization. Miss N&nzetta H. Van De Burg,
V«r Hey of Long Island,
are
More
recently,
Mr.
Stephan
was
Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur ThomFinancially,Mr. Connelly’s five
fa the dty to attend the wedding
daughterof John Van De Burg,
koffie
kletz
chairman
for
the
“Sales
yeani in his position have been receremony of Miss Ruth Ver Hey, son, C.S.B., St Louis, Mo., memMean Jobs” breakfast held in the markably successful. His report rural route No. 4, and Andrew B.
ber of the board of lectureshipof
Be*. Ver Hoy’s sister,who will beVan Kampen of Harlem, son of Mr.
armory a short time ago. The
(Continued from Page 1)
showed a cash balance of $0,427.98
come the bnde of A Inert Oonk on the Mother Church, the First
“Made in Holland” exhibit, initia- for the organization today, as op- and Mrs. Bert Van Kampen, rural
Church of Christ, Scientist, of BosSaturday at 4.30 p. m.
ton, Mass., will present a lecture reluctance, he left his old employer ted at the Tulip Festival some posed to a balance of $861.30when route No.4, were united in marriage
I on
“Christian Science — How It and changed his vocation fronv the years ago was Mr. Stephan’s he took office on August 1, 1933. last Friday at 8 p. m.. in a ceremony conducted at the home of the
AW. and Mrs. Frank Smith have Meet* the Human Need" at the retail to the wholesale end of the "brain-child.”
A total of $2,502.70 is now the cash
of the bride by the Rev.
M guests at their home Miss Patsy Holland Theater this coming Sun- furnitureenterprise.He remained Mr. Stephan has been interested balance in the Tulip Time fund. parents
Peter Jonker. pastor oi
of 16th at.
St.
in the furniture industry in HolDonnelly of Detroit, Mrs. Henrietta '1™. August 7, at 3 p. m. The
lIie
nouana
f
urniture
c
Mr.
Connelly’s
report
showed
with the Holland Furniture com- land for many years. Following 23
Christian Reformed church. Miss
™^l®Ily of Durand, Mrs. James turt*. whlch » 'r<*. i« sponsored by pnny for 14 years and durino- hi«
twelve new manufacturers brought Jessie Van Kampen and Nick
of Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. the Christian Science society of regi nu- as office and sales manage? years with the James A. Brouwer into Holland during this period, Kragt attended the couple. Miss
Furniture Co., he spent 12 years
_ Harvey and Ben Kapenga this
‘V-.the firm was unusually success- as general manager of the Holland which have paid out in payrolls Janet Schemper played the wedof
• • •
ful. He retired from the firm some Furniture Co. He has held the of- more than $2,000,000.The report ding march. Miss Van Kampen
seven years ago and has been af- fices of director, vice president, and stated that negotiations are now providld accordion music, and asbeing carried on for an occupant of
sisted Miss Schemper in serving a
liated with the Holland Chamber i>n?siueni
oi the
me National
XNatlonal FurniFui
president of
the Covert plant here.
" < ommerce, and doing other work ture Manufacturers association.
wedding repast at the reception folConnelly added in his report that
lowing the ceremony. Mr. Van
of a public nature, the outstandingI He at one time held the position
Waaaenaar,Last 15th St., who de-(mirht ’> firt‘ of ,in,i‘,u‘rmin<,<i ori. achievement being to organize the: of secretary and general manager he will make specificrecommen- Kampen js an employee of the Holmanufacturers of Holland for the of the Holland fair. While a me“m- dations concerning next year’s Tu- land Furnace Co.
•iret to remodel her home into a
lip Festival to the new manager
structure, at an estimAlthough three hors- purpose of exhibiting their “Holber of the public works board, Mr. and staff before his term of ofMiss Esther Mae Nienhuis, who
ated coat'of
1 c',‘ and twelve cows were rescued
land-made goods" in a large exhibi- Stephan was instrumental in buildfice concludes.
17 head of cattle were destroyed by
is to become the’ bride of Gerald
tion buildingduring the Tulip Fes- ing up the ball diamond at River* *
(the flames, as were f>0 tons of hay,
"In severing my relations with Vander Zwaag this week, was honKawnt applicationsfor building, and a small fortune in farm tools tival period. This proved to be a view Park.
you as manager of the Chamber or guest last Friday at a shower
tremenduos
success, nearly 50.000
Other interests of Mr. Stephan ol Commerce,” he stated, “I feel
•ftermlta,as filed with City Clerk, and machinery. A horse, grazing
Oscar Peterson include one by H. im a nearby pasture, became fnght- spectators visiting these exhibits. include the blocking of illegal liq- constrained to repeat one of the presented by members of the brideThe recent sales manager of the
to-be'sSunday School class. ReBlclSj who desires to move a ened by the flames,broke out of
« ..v
freshments were served, gifts were
IS from 160 East 11th St. to its pasture,and galloped onto M Holland Furniture company
ing resigned.ProprietorJ. A Van- the extension
presented to the honor guest, and
Columbia Ave., at a cost of
games were played, prizes being
According to an announce - driven by John Dekker of Jenison. f .rrH] wuh he ° '
,
r Rtl.Xlh..nWa/dsr’
H,nd the i'nK|y kin(l to me,’ and I leave only
Slant by Father John Westdorf, a Occupants of the car
ear sufferedminmin^V1.1 'h’!' Mr ‘•iennup of the "Hobo Graft” sys- because I feel it is to my personal awarded to winners. The shower
advantage to do so." my ,)0rRonal was held at the home of Mr. and
$10,000 remodeling program at St. or injuries, while the horse was so S'ephan returned to his old post. tern in the county in 11*04-05.
During Stephan’s terms as mayrnneiz de Sales church, 13th St. badly injured that it was killed. Abe not only received a hearty welBefore coming to this city from Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis of Harlem,

NEWS

Flint.city.
£,n.
by

*

$1,000.

—

a

STORE

I0DEL DRUG

Klein brothers pickle station at
t

River and

luted.

Houting and Ten Cate, 19 West
Eighth St., Holland, men's store,
f^[,r',and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel is holding a $15,000 Re-organizaot Fillmore announce the birth of tion Sale. The sale opened Thursa son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof, day, August 4. The management
a (laughter.
announces that nationally-known
makes of men’s furnishingsare be— V w
ing sold at a great reduction to
Homes in Fillmore painted re- the buyers during the sales days.
centiy are those of Joe Zoet, Dan
Reductions run as high as 50% on
Kleinheksel,Genit Zoet, Martin
some merchandise.
Kronemeyer and George Bussies.
Houting and Ten Cate.

KROGER

'

8th We Deliver Holland

^

Kurni:

I I

V7 v

I

j

tinued success to a fine industrial
PI... .K, Hollaiu]
ture company has always boon, (when Stephan was 13, within four, Time and recently has been inflti
Mr. Stephan has a nation wide months of each
ential in stirring up agitation for
acouamtance with furniturebuyers ; Mr. Stephan’s first job netted a permanentyachting club in this
and at one time w as presidentof i him $50 per year. He once was area, for the “Sales
----- Mean Jobs”
the National Furniture Men’s a*- ’ type-setterand prsssman at the crusade, and for the new local coast
sociation.The exhibitof the Hoi- | Holland City News, and also work- guard station at Ottawa Beach.
land Furniturecompany line at ed for the City hotel, Dinkeloo
and . nfsPite attempts on the part of
----the Grand Rapids exhibition always j son, painters; and the Ukeside j local service organizationsto keep
nroved attractiveto the wholesale Furniture Co.
• Mr. (onnelly at his present post,
buyers, and both Mr Vander Veen
o
liy- CofmeHy stated in his report,
and Mr. Stephan hail very friendly
(that he felt he should resign.Alrelation- with ,11 of
though his resignationwas to have
become effective July 31, Mr. (’onnelly consented to maintain his ofFollowing a meeting of the
fice until August 15.
hoard of directorsof the Holland'
Mr. Connelly plans to remain a
< hamber of Commerce in the)
resident of this city for some time
Chamber of Commerce offices in
although his plans for the future
the Warm Friend Tavern. Tuesday]
afternoon, it was revealed that STEPHAN PAYS TRIBUTE TO have not yet crystallized. He stated yesterday, however, that he
I. Stephan,
.-uepnan, inrmer
I Evert P
former mayor
mayor | THE RETIRING DIRECTOR
planned to take a trip through the
| of Holland and one of the orgamzOF LOCAL CHAMBER
western states in the very ,
i ers of the local promotingbody.
had been elected to succeed Wil- Connelly Leaves Chamber of Com- future.
• • •
liam M. Connelly as secretarymerce in Much Better Shape
The followinginterviewhas heen
manager of the Holland Chamber
Financially
received from Mr. K. P. Stephan,
of Commerce. Mr. Connelly, whose
William M. Connelly,manager of secretary- manager-elect of the Holresignation becomes effectiveon
August 15. tendered his resigns^°^and ^'^am^>er Commerce, land ( hamber of Commerce, as he
tion to the board on March 4 l'i38 • wbose resignationfrom his present assumed office today:
"I appreciate the appointment
Mr .Stephan was elected from a
August
a- secretary of the Chamber of
field of 10 contestantsfor the po*,- I ,5’ prWent^ a report ftnd 'etter
concerning his activities as Cham- I ommerce and am very grateful
Ordv ' )•})„ manaRcr- at
at « meeting of the to the committee. I realize the
’ i1 hamber board Wednesday in the magnitude of the task and the
local aspirants for the P-^tirm
1 rharnb^r
pf
Commerce headquar- duties and responsibilities of the
were considered.
ters. on the third floor of the Warm posit mn. | succeed a man who, in
Mr. Stephan, who resides at 30 Friend Tavern. E. P. Stephan, for- ability and efficiency,was the
F.ast Ninth St., has been active in mer Holland mayor, was elected peer of any secretary' the Holland
civic affairs for many years. He manager to replace Mr. Connelly,
' hamber of Commerce or any
is a native of The Netherlands, at the meeting
other chamber ever had.
where he was born Feb. 14. I860. ' Following the report, which, upon
“William Connelly was a real
For a period of 16 years. Mr. , motion of Mayor Henry Geerlmgs, leader. His genial personalitymade
. tephan served in the various civic I one of the directors, was made part him an ideal city greeter.Visitors
to our city, whether the highest
officialsof the land or men from
the ordinary walks of life, found
him a kindly, genial host. The good
humor and charm of his personality at once put them at ease, but
what s more, he had a forceful
d>'namic personality which arous'd the enthusiasm and commanded
the support of the members of the
chamber and the citizens of Hol-

-h

other.

ACIDINE

Free! 25c Bandana

Powder

with 50c Size

HINDS

CREAM

75c Size

MILK

LAVENDER

j

of

“Certified”

....

Pint

DRENE

EX-LAX

Shampoo

49c

.

CARTER’S

WOODBURY
CREAMS

PILLS

,

50c Size

25c Size

. .

.

Milk Magnesia

ASPIRIN

TOOTH PASTE

Tablets

17c

DO-NUTS

^

.

5-Grain

2 for 37c

Bottle 100

.

.

1

29c

^

Oven Fresh

PAN ROLLS
Sliced

_

NON!

DEL

SALE

.

p*0

8 10c

oi

Holland is a gratifyingchapter in
the history of the Chamber of
Commerce,to which I wish to pay
a hearty tribute.

The Finest Fruits and Vegetables Go Into Del Monte Products

Cheap

In Price—

High In Quality Buy Them By The Case

AUGUST
T*

t "k Canurn- bo and sha!l not try
to be a William Connelly. His personality is unique. With the assistance of the officers, community
and members of the Chamber of

^

6-8

4-5.

^™'erce;.
city government
and the citizenry of Holland.I will
continue the work of the chamber
so that our Tulip Time festival
may continuewith the slogan.

Del Monte

Whole, Peeled,

APRICOTS
Urge No. 24

Del Monte
(

PEARS

Del Monte

an 3 for 72c

No

6 for $1.38

Del Monte Royal Ann

chebrif:s

_

l

PEACHES
Halves or Sliced

Urge

Del Monte

No. 21, (an

Del Monte De Luxe
l

24

arge

19r

BREAD 2

ANGEL FOOD
Loal Cake

OXYDOL

Regularly33c

GRAPEFRUIT
COUNTRY CLUB GRAPEFRUIT

Del Monte Prepared

No

r.,

DOG FOOD

can,

PRUNES
l

24

arge

3 No. 1 cans 48c; 6 No. 1 cans 90c

ran 3 for 57c; 6 for $1.08

Del Monte

Del Monte

Del Monte

GRAPEFRUIT

FRUIT FOR SALAD

No. 2 can 3 for 39c; 6 for 75c

COFFEE

No. 1 can 3 for 54c; 6 for $1.02

The

PINEAPPLE

Finest

Uu

Monte, Fiarly Garden

ASPARAGUS

Have Ever Had!

No. 2 can 3 for 69c; 6 for $1.32

LB.

24

Del Monte

PINEAPPLE BARS

They Melt in Your Mouth

Pineapple Juice
Large Giant 17

oz.

ran

LIMA BEANS
No. 2 ran 3 for 48c; 6 for

PINEAPPLE CHUNK LETS
What You Want for Salad
Lsrga 24 esa 3 for 66c; 6 for $1.26
Jast

Del MonU, Red Soekeye, Extra Fancy

9flr

No. 2 ran 3 for 42r; 6 for 80r

CUmky'
TnKCT of the Holland
hamber of Commerce, frequently

Del Monte

CATSUP
I>cl Monte

Large 14 oz. bottle 3 for 45c; 6 for
Del Mont

Del Monte

Trade Review,”issued by the
Holland-American Chamber of
Commerce at San Francisco,which
received monthly by William M.

Del Monte — .Small Baby Green

29r

85c

No. 2 can 3 for 42c; 6 for 80c
lixtrs Fancy, Large Giant 47 oz. can 23<

Del Monte — Cream Style
You Never Had Anything Better!

CORN

C,teB- an articIe

fW

Netherlands East Indies. Directors
ie appointed by the governor-gen-

Del Mon to— Extra Fancy

of

'the Sun-

SUCCOTASH
Large Giant 47

oz.

3 cans 45e; 6 cans 84c

can 25e

The«T±Vind

parenta att*nd'ng.

St
J.

21 E. Tenth

288 W.

A

H.

tU^?nf^,d Tn0ti0n
w£\«rv5e 8UPP«. "hich
Pic*

DeJONGH

St

rIJ

t w!

at 6

p‘

with the

jNick RoT,an and Gary
group singing.“Rats*
a comedy, was presented by sevi

the

°i th/

churc^ and

S

BEST FLOU1
244-lb.each

-

COUNTRY CLUB
None

better at any

K

TF

price # J

V

244-lb. sack

Medium Coorse

SALT

C. Q.

bng $103

I0O lb

TENDER JUICY BEEF

Good Quality

IVORY

SOAP

N”

2 7'Ac

BEEF ROAST* 17c 22c
Choice Shoulder Cuts

C

2

Camay Soap 3 bars

11c

M*aty

T*nd*r

SHORT RIBS

17c

u>

Rich cr*am*d - Cottag*

15c

u,

CHEESE

gc

Long wearing

JERSEY

GLOVES

m. '3c

SIRLOIN STEAK

Mary Lou - Whole Dill

PICKLES

Qur,r'

jot

NORTHERN tissue

i

MASON

choic*

29c

lb.

HERRUD S RING

roii 5C

JARS

v*ry

7c

BOLOGNA

K*rr or Ball Bro*.

59c

15c

>

Quart*, do*. 69c — 4'9aR°»- do*. 89c

CIDER VINEGAR

Country Club Hickory Smokod

*oiion i 3C

Bulk - Bring container

JAR

CAPS

Jar Rings

COOKED8m*PICNICS

25c

BACON

-25c

Ftady to Slica and

dn?en 21c

3 pkgs KV

FRUIT PECTIN

3

25c
ic

SLAB

,

X'T..

WATERMELON
Croam of
28-lb.

tha crop

avaraga

BANANAS

MEASURING
CUP
with purcha*e of

a,,id•"

r*iiow

POTATOES uTr.

CORN

,,ucr

KROGER’S

4

lbs.

HOT-DA1ED COFFEE

15

SROTLICHT Z 15c

t,ii»w

TOMATOES

FRENCH
<>•*

IUUID

L

21c

Vacuum Packed Country Club

4

<*

COFFEE Z

25c

Ffa# Rich DUtinctiv*

SWEET POTATOES 1-3 -

ORANGES
WE CASH W.

-y/.,

C „
OJC

PILLSBURY

Price without book IS.00

pho,,* 9494

STEFFENS BROS.
14th
; phone 3329

FLOUR Q

144-lb.sack

Book - Only

89c

85c

GOLD MEDAL

Hour -

SPRAY Z

SWEET

PEAS AND CARROTS
No. 2 cana 3 for 48e; 6 for 90c

65c

HENKEL'S

With Silvennine

OYSTER Shelli 79c

Del Monte— Extra Fancy

No. 2 can 3 for 33e; 6 for 60e

^

Best or Lily White

'Tour choiea ol ••n lovely
3-5 and 8 piece unit*.
Heavilyplated and overlaid
at points oi wear

31.29

"BIG ONES

-

5c

Special Kroger Offer

31.99

Mi'SiW’S;
by the ,re
Chamber
--

27c

Sincerity J

KING'S FLAKE

LADY DORIS
SILVERWARE

Mash — Growing and

Selected MiBBOuri

can 3 for 42c; 6 for 80c

He

24^1b lack

To secure

$1.39

s.dlr°! th‘: Provinco> an‘l all consular iryoKcs, certificates of ori-

of Commerce.

Golden Bantam

No2

th^moth"'! t

of
°f aprntinK Chamber
v ,,CoPim1orce directors in The
:

Like Corn on the Cob

Grapefruit Juice

contains interestingdata and im
I

Vacuum Packed— Whole Kernel

CORN

Tomato Juice

a community that would
beacon light to state and

Bnai10" forI(,t« ^rift, its industry
and its culture."

No. 2 can 3 for 48c; 6 for 90c

14 Spears to the Can— No. 2 ran 3 for Sir

6 for 96c

Z*

PEAS

No. 2 can 3 for 5Ir; 6 for 96c

.of obedience to the laws
this land, resolutelystrove to

round

Del Monte, Early Garden

Lf. 2Vi can 3 for 66c; 6 for $1-26
1 can 3 for 29c; 6 for 54c

of

4 r

Sliced or Crushed

No.

Yft

a,.., ,7o.

FLOUR

LAST 30 DAYS

CHICK Crains 31.79

SPRY-CRISCO3

"This is the spirit of Holland
in accordance with the traditions
of its founders who, with a sincere faith in Almighty God and

23c

«,„

Kings

31.89

GREEN BEANS

(he, .ri,,nedhn|t
°f the probl™'

2

BISQUICK

25C

100-lb bag Prices

LWllJ do,lbtle*Hbe many
other tasks for the chamber and
* secretary.To outline these in
ietail, at the moment, would be
k rkbUt u 1 am confident
the (hamber of Commerce
continue to be forward lookng. constructiveand vigorous in
t« search for the things that will
tend to better our community and

No

sections can

lime's Flying

FEEDS

FLY

«

Club

ban 25C

Soft-A-SilkCake Flour Large pkg. !7c

Wcsco Ealan;ad

STARTING
16% DAIRY

iaii no

6

Shredded Wheat bo*

con 181/2c

Doggie Dinner can T^c

visitors.

^at

JUICE 3

37c

WHEATIES

PEACHES

MASH

2

“.Ti,

Country
Fancy whole

Country Club - Choice

SCRATCH

25

NAPTHA SOAP

FELS

ECC

cans

Michigan Beet - Pound bulk 5c

13 Egg Recipe ea.

DON

Eatmore

SUGAR

Sliced Sandwich

ntL Jrhe.re

can 3 for 57c; 6 for $1.08

Buy Them by the Case!

FRUIT COCKTAIL

an^1better, tulips,' no cheap

commercialism but clean and
wholesome entertainment for our

PLUMS

No. 1 can 3 for 51c— 6 for 96c

Del Monte

en^

Finer Flavor for Desserts or Salads
arge 2 4 can 6 for $1.32; 3 for 69c
•So- 2 can 6 for 96c; 3 for 51c

John Schuiling—372 Central Ave.
.Mike Veele — 12th at Washington
Nelson Van Koevering— Zeeland

Tomato Soup

other

-----

«ui

MANAGERS

HASH
CAMPBELLS 2

land.

ways for the industrial
commercial and social welfare
wrnare of
oi

of prict.

BEEF

Krogvr Clock

Resort Specials in a great

many

—

o*

•* **" «

11

TAT
-,d ** **">*•««*«*
Mw mum Hot. rryardlm

Broadcast Corned

5c

do,

Hamburg or Weiner

BUNS

^ve

"His contacts with men from
all parts of the states of the nation enabled in hi8 projects. What
he has accomplished during the
time he has held the office for the
development of Tulip Time and in

• OUARANTII

Kll of

BUTTER
NUT OLEO

-Doz. |

Flaky

Heads Chamber

|

0(h« br*«4 *t

N

I

Fresh Michigan Maid

1

39c

u“

Z

STORE

Connelly’s Job;

|

Chocolate

. .

__

I

31c

.

60c Size

^ _

ACCIM THIS AMAX

James C. Verhey— Groceries
Ralph Willis — Meats, 12 W. 8th St.
Geo. Filander— WashingtonSquare

then, Mephall GCtS

MAGNESIA

LOTION
Mary Lakes
6 OL 026 .

39c

.

REORGANIZATIONSALE

illmore has been opened for the

summer.

KROGER

employes were especially elated, ted and Holland's paving and boule- former state senator former mem
many of the factory workers being, vard-hghtmg system was insti- ber of the Grand Haven harbor
m the force of men there when,'
commission, and a former member
Mr Stephan was manager a decade ! On June 8, 1888, Mr. Stephan of the Ottawa County Road com
ago It surely was a happy re- (married Anna Anderson of Hoi- mission.He has been prominent of
union and augers well for future land. She is a native of
Norway.
in promoting interestin the
-~ — J •'late
.....
cooperationand a pulling together Mr. and Mrs. Stephan have two Holland-Burnips
oil field in Allewhich cannot help but bring con- sons. Edward and William;and Ran county
I' ‘ v* I

is incorrect. Elsewherein
this issue an announcementand a
picture of the store appears.

jeet, due to the bountifulrains and
warm weather recently,t h e De

11

-

number

With good pickle crops in pros-

,

*

Your Walgreen System Agency

N.EComer

TT7

TELEPHONE NUMBER
PRINTED WRONG

OTTAWA COUNTY

hav-

7nhnn

the World War. He has had considerableezperience in delinquent
cases. He will make
good Prosecuting Attorney.— Pol. Adv.

VfTtTTTTTVTTTTTTmfTVTT

'T™*

i

JanMI N. Clark wai jadga a4vo>
cate for the 66th Artillery, AJB.F.
and he served for twenty month* in

The telephone number in one of
the Dutch Kitchen announcements
A daughter was Dorn last week was printed wrong in some way.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper The new firm, located at 29 East
8th St., Holland, which has just
of Harlem.
opened a beautiful new baked goods
Aaaaaaaaaaaaazaaaa^aaaaa
store in the newly remodeled Peoples Bank building, has this telephone number— 4604.
----- Any other

mn

lec-

'

parents of the honor nest. Attending the zffair were Mildred Brandsen, Hattie and Patricia Zeldenrust, Josephine and Marian Slagh,
Marie Timmer, Evelyn Prins, Susanna Ter Haar, Aletta Mae Groenewoud, Hazel Rowhorst, Gertrude
Zeldenrust. Dorothy Van Langeveld, Grethel Schamper, Hermina
Nienhuis, Geneva Knoll, Janet P.
Knoll, Heen Kamphuis, Alice Van
Der Zwaag, Gertrude De Vries and
Marian Nienhuis.

OTTAWA COUNTY

Makes His Way
In The World

N.

_

capacities of council

Son Of Smithy

" Ul-ltl.il.
P.

A. CHECKS

ioi

WESCO^ ^27c
Specially blendedfor Icing

AND ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

SALES

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

MEAN

JOBS

Volume Number 67

JOBS

MEAN

HAPPINESS

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 4, 1938

WAUKAZOO HORSE SHOW
YACHTSMEN MAY BUILD NEW
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
YACHT CLUB

MR. "SALES

MEAN

Overisel Twp. Holds Center of Interest for
Oil Men

More Than 5,000
See Parade For

JOBS"

Number

Next Week

31

A

With S. E. Paulus, manager of
In an effort to renew the interest
SLIGH SAYS THE “CRUSADE
the Waukazoo Inn in charge, a«- of the yachtsmanin Holland as an
IS "GOING OVER"
aiated by Michd Thorgevaky of active yachting port, a meeting of
Marigold Lodge, and Charlea Dun- some 80 meml>er8 of the Macatawa
Jobs Increase Since discovery of Allegan
Holland's"Sales Mean Jobs"
bar of Chicago aa judge, the sev- Bay Yacht club and other inter- Crusade is meeting with tremencounty’sbest producing oil well in
enth annual Waukazoo horse show ested persons was held Saturday dous success,according to Charles
DICK BOTER GIVES "PEP" TALK Overisel township recently, activwill be held Saturday.
afternoon at the Jesiek Brothers’ R. Sligh, Jr., Crusado chairman,
ity in that area has taken on a
Box seats arc being reservedfor offices at Macatawa Park. The who conducted a personal investi- IN CENTENNIAL PARK; SAYS sudden spurt that threatensto exOUR PICTURESqUE NEIGHA.
spectatorsat the affair.The events meeting was called after pressure gation of business houses in the
OUR PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1
BORING TOWN WILL BE DEceed that in Monterey and the Burwill be run off in an enclosurecon- had been brought to bear upon
VOTED TO ART; HOLLAND
downtown area last Tuesday mornnips field. The new discovery near
IS FEAR
structed on the lawn at Wauka- members of a local Chamber of ing. Marked increases in sales
SHOULD PARTICIPATE ~
Diamond Springs on the Aldrich
zoo Inn on I^kc Macatawa.Tro- Commerce committee, headed by were noted by several merchants, Chairman Sligh Again Extols farm has brought derick after derphies and ribbons will be given for 0. W. Lowry, by interested parties. Mr. Sligh pointed out.
Work of Chamber of Commerce
rick into the area and it is beKlaboratcpreparations for the
winners in the various events.
and Mr. Connelly
Discussion centered around the
Publicity has been given Hollieved that a pool ,,f largo size is
annual Arts Fete at Saugatuck on
Holland business places contri- Iniilding of a permanentheadquar- land's efforts in the Crusade by
located in Overisel township.
August 10, 11 and 12, reveal a curbuting to the trophy fund are ters for the local yacht club. The South Haven and Grand Haven pa"Our greatestproblem lies in ridThe now field continued to hold
ious story of conquest.
Kuite'a Market, West Michigan group was addressed by Jack pers recently, officialspointed out. ding us of the most dangerous the spotlightof oil interestthis
Picturesque Saugatuck with its
Laundry, Downtown I.G.A., and A rends, former vice-commodore of Special sales days are constantly enemy threatening the country to- week with drilling under way in
shelteredcove for Great Lakes
Model Drug Co. Others donating the White Lake Yacht club and the being stimulated in the local area day — fear." stated Dick Boter, several new locations.It is exwatercraft,its dune mountains and
are S. D. Golds, E. H. Golds, Mrs. West Michigan Yachting associa- by Philip J. Vicari, permanentor- prominent local merchant and vice- pected that the new wells will reach
its carefully nurtured atmosphere
J. C. Everett,Clark Marion, Roger tion. Resolutions were passed at
presidentof the Holland Chamber pay (within two to three weeks as
ganizationcommittee chairman.
of the 1890’s, virtually is comQuincw White, Michel Thorgevaky, the meeting whereby the local club
Accordingto Edward Brouwer, of Commerce, in his addreas to the all arc offsets of the new Aldrich
mandeered during artista’ weak.
Mrs. Thorgevaky, and Mrs. B. A. will next year enter the paid mem- chairman of the drive's advertising- people of Holland last Saturday at discovery.
Tho villagersdo ’most everything
Cronaon, all of Waukazoo.
bers into the Lake Michigan Yacht- suppliescommittee, unexpected or- Centennial Park, following ' the
Land in the immediate vicinity
except stand on their heads and
ing association and the West Mich- ders from local merchants have "Sales Mean Jobs" crusade parade.
has been leased and if offsets to Two miles of Shady Line at Douglas. To the sight, all the way it
wiggle their ears to please the
LITTLE NETHERLANDS PHOTO igan Yachting association.
As
cures
for
the
problem,
Mr.
made a new order of advertising
the new discoveryyield the riches
throngs of tourists who come curCONTEST DECIDED
A committee was appointed to materials necessary.
Boter pointed out, a spirit of hope,
a high hlufl over-looking Lake Michigan. It is a beauty spot.
expected, oil men declare there will
ious to view the goings-on.
investigate possible sites for a
of
willingness,
and
of
brotherhood
Simultaneously, a report came
be dozens of new wells go down.
Just now, for instance,the 561
Winners in the Little Nether- yacht club. The committee will
is requiredthat "confidencemay lie
villagerswho comprise the town’
HART AND COOLEY PICNIC
lands photo contest, sponsored by report at the meeting of the club, from Chamber of Commerce head- returned to the minds of the
quarters,from William M. ConnelGOV. MURPHY CANNOT COME
winter populationare rehss-J!^.
THIS SATURDAY
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, scheduledfor August 13.
people."
ly, manager of the local Chamber
a "Donning of the SmoclorcereTO GRAND HAVEN
have been announced by William
Members of the committee are: and of the publicity committee,that
"It is claimed by some that our
The Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
mony which is to be the opening
M. Connelly, Chamber of Com- Mr. I/iwry, chairman; John Knell
purchasingpower has been enMayoi Cook of Grand Haven has|w‘9 hold its annual picnic Saturfeature of the 1938 show.
merce manager. A tie for first of Aurora, 111.; Irving Orr, Grand many people are seeking details tirely destroyed in our present ecEvery merchant, tradesman, and
place resulted in a $10 prize going Rapids; Mob Hermann. Macatawa; concerning the Crusade from his onomic set-up," Mr. Boter said. eceivod word from Gov. Frank (lay at Tllnn(,, Park. About 700 are
householderwill put on artists'
to each the Rev. William Kok of Harold Ver Meulen, Kalamazoo, office. He relatedhow one Cincin- "That is absolutely untrue. For Murphy that he was unable to Rt- ' xPccl‘,((,0 «Hend. Concession ticnati, O., coal merchant had purchastend the state park dedicationk''1* w'9 1m‘ Riven to all employees,
smocks and berets,assisted by a
Zeeland and Charlea R. Sligh, Jr., commodore of the Macatawa Ray
ed 50 advertising buttons to dis- those who now have jobs and draw costing $100,000. The celebrationKUPF,erw'9 he served, prizes will
bevy of pretty girls, after which
Holland, while second prize of $5 Yacht club; and Henry S. Maentz,
their salaries,this buying power is now in progress.Holland coast awarded to employees, and an MORE THAN $200 IN HOSE DEtribute to his men in that city.
tho whole populace will fall Into
went to Ralph Brouwer,also of this city.
wtill \immediately be rejuvenated guards are also taking part in
program is being planned,
line for a grand parade. Thii ocSTROYED AT THE LAST
this city.
VVTTf WVYTTtVYTYTTVTVTVand confidencewill be restoredand water
--- at
• 10
' a. m.
with activities starting
curs on Wednesdayafternoon,AugAlthough any part of the Little
BURNING;
TWO
FIRE
EXthe
wheels
of
industry
will
once
Ver Schure is general chairman
ust 10.
________
___ ________
"Ladies night" was held by the NEARLY 1,000 AT BAKER
10. Tho
re«t of tho
week ia to
Netherlands exhibit was an eligible
again turn as formerly. But, reTINGUISHERS FOR
the event, G. Boorman,sports;
bring all manner of sports activisubject for an entry in the contest, Holland Lions club at Port ShelFURNITURE CO. PICNIC member, -the cooperation of those INDIANA BOYS GOING
POLICE CAR
1.200 MILES BY BICYCLE t Vande Vusse, grounds; and J.
ties, exhibitions of paintings,local
Mr. Connelly disclosed that the two don Tuesday evening. Members of
who have jobs is needed now in orBouwman, transportation.
pictures in all tho store windows,
most subjects had been the Rem- the club and their familiesattend- ^ About !HMi attended the Baker der to bring about a successful
Twelve
hundred
miles
b\
bicycle
With Carter ilrown,manager of
A regular meeting of the board and a grand arts’ ball on Friday
brandt home and Volendam Vil- ed the outing.Bert Gebben was in Furniture Co. employees’picnic recovery plan.
was
the
objective
of
two
cyclists
the hotel in Castle Park, in charge, of police and fire commissioners evening, August 12, at the beautilage. Had he not been a member charge of "grub," which was serv held Saturday at Tunnel Park. A
"We hear of unemployment, hut who camped at the Higgins State 300 employees of the Charles Karr
ful Big Pavilion ball room, which is
of a Tulip Time committee family. ‘A'1 ot tho 100 Fuest» al 6:3(1 Pprogram of games was participated always remember that even at the park. Michigan, recently, en route Co. and their families held a picnic was held Monday at 5 p. m. in the to conclude tho fete.
office of Citv Clerk Oscar Peterson
in
during
the
afternoon, with peak of the depression at least from Anderson. Indiana, to Sault at Tunnel Park Tuesday.
Watercolor Show Opens
in the city hall. An item of major
awarded first place in the contest, White, Russ Rutgers, Russell Van- prizes being awarded in the various 80fr and more of our working men Ste. Marie. The cycling campers.
Pool, and Herb Dyke, while
The watercolor show, featuring
importance discussedby the group
it was stated. Rules of the con- der
,
events. Besides refreshments,which and women have been, and are em- Robert Critchleyand Donald Her- MISSION EEStVaS HELD AT
Eaton,
was the installation of u water line the works of Arno Bodholdt, Cora
test, however, declaredmembers of John
i°h" Ka
°"; Russ
Rus" Barnard,
Barnard, Burt were served during the course of ployed It is the buying power of
ron, allotted themselves 19 days PROSPECT PARK SATURDAY at the city dump.
Bliss Taylor, and others, opened
committee families ineligible.Post,
' nxt. and Vern Klomparens comthe day, a program was presented. this 80'
that
now
exists
and
has
to cover the 1.200 miles. The itinConsiderable discussionwas held last Sunday and continues through
Qualified pictures in the third prised the lunch committee.
A "loving cup" was presented to always existed, if put to work, erary they chose through Michigan
clasB were two by John Vandc
The Classis of Holland of the on the problem, and finally Fire July 30. Displays of paintings arc
Hollis Baker, president of the com- which will bring jobs to those who followed t\S. (27 to Lansing. C.S.Wege, one by Ruth Wabeke, one
When his bicycle struck a cat- pany. Richard Ross of Grand Rap- have not been so fortunate to se- 27 to the Straits, U.S.-2 to the Soo ChristianReformed church held its Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., whq had open to the public in the Saugaby Wilmer Vander Hoop, two by driven by George Ter Haar, 199 ids entertained with a pararhute cure jobs. The buying of those who
annual Mission Festival program made the complaint bo the board, tuck Town Hall from 2 until 6
Jocks and the return trip over U.S..
Ralph Brouw-er three by Ray El- East 17th St., Monday afternoon, jump. Master of reremonies was can afford it now will bring work 31 and (’.S.-I3I.On arriving at the Wednesday afternoon and evening was instructedto consult with the o’clock each afternoon.
The student show, opening July
y
ferdink, all of Holland; andj v/iiv
one by
at River Ave. and Seventh St., Vincent McDermott. wHo conducted to those who are not employed. Higgins lake park they said they at Prospect Park. The Rev. Peter board of public works in the matter. Previous to the board’s ac- 31, continues through August 20,
Hartland Klotz, staff photograph- Bernard Kool, 13, rural route No! a "ProfessorQuizz" broadcast.
For that reason the slogan— “Sales had been travelingabout Id hours Jonker, Jr., pastor of SixteenthSt. tion, Mr. Blom had pointed out how with Miss Winifred Braithwaite,
er of the Chicago Daily News.
church, served as presidentof the
4, escaped with minor bruises.
Rosalie Collick,Budd Van Mere, Mean Jobs."
a day and had made as much as
of the Art association, in
James Gibson and the Lemmen “America today is still the rich- 88 miles in one day. Their baggage day. The Rev. D. II. Walters,pas- the fire department on a call to the secretary
dump
at
11
p. m. Saturday had charge.
tor
of
Central
Ave.
Christian
Rebrothers presented instrumental est and most wonderful country on and hikes weighed about 350
Out-of-town artists will be feaformed church, presented an ad- fought a stubborn smoldering fire
| numbers on the program. Judges in
earth,"Mr. Boter stated. "We have pounds.
dress m the Dutch language at the there until 1 a. m., Sunday, and in tured, among them some wellthe various contests were Don Te a splendid heritage,brought to us
known names, in the paintings to
Roller. Bernice Wilson and D. S. by our forebears, who were not INDUSTRY MAY LOCATE IN afternoon meeting, while the af- the process, had destroyed two
ternoon's main address was given lengths of hose, worth $110 each. be shown in the final two weeks,
O’Meara.
afraid to work, who were beset by
OLD MAKER PLANT AT
by the Rev. H. Maker, synodical Six hundred feet of hose were laid Aug. 21 to Sept. 6.
General chairman was William trials and hardships in a new, unALLEGAN
Francis Owen, Saugatuck woodhome missionary. Miss H. Lam led at tho fire, Mr. Blom pointed out.
Wilson, while committees working developed country, who walked
Chairman
John Donnelly reported carver, is busy this week making a
the
children's
session.
The
evenunder him included:eats. Creorgc daily with pestilenceand death;
One of Allegan’sempty factory
Banks and l-eo Malceski; sports. hut whose dominant courage and a buildings. Maker Plant No. 2, may ing's program included addresses that he had conferredwith Supt. A. wood-block to illustrate postersadLyle Rumen. John Japinga and belief in this country of ours gave be filled in the near future, ac- by the Rev. C. School land and G. Nauta and AssistantSupt. Charles vertisingthe arts fete. He will reFred Galien; l>eer. I^e Switeck, us this heritage we have today. cording to Mayor S. J. Wise, who Dykman, an illustrated lecture by Vos of the board of public works, produce in black-and-white the
Stacey McBrido and John Brun- We have more reasons to be con- has a factory prospect. Nothing G. Dykman, and several musical recently, and they had informed winning poster design submitted by
him that several difficultieslaid in Fred Steam, Chicago artist, in a
selle; transportation. Wayne fident in this richly endowed coun- definite concerningthe factory will features.
the way of the board’s executing contest here. Elmer Lenhart, ChiCarms; and entertainment,William try than did our forefatherswho be announced until negotiations are
Pelon and Mr. McDermott.John practically cast their lot in an un- completed. However, it is reported HOLLAND MERCHANTS GIVE the water line plan.
A report was given at the meetHolland’s Busiest Drug Store
De Wilde was general supervisor. known wilderness,filledwith hope that factory representativesare
LIBERAL PRIZES AT MACing by City Clerk Peterson that
BIG PAVILION
pleased
with
the
prospect
of
Alleand
courage,
and
a
belief
in
a
God
ATAWA
CARNIVAL
Cornet River and
Holland. Mich.
council at its last meeting had
gan
as
a
site
and
that
negotiations
Has Many Acres
who would guide them and keen
passed a resolution requesting a
probably will be ended within the
them."
Hundreds of local residents, vis- speed sprvey in the city by the
of Sweet Corn
week or ten days. The. old
The origin of the crusade was next
„
......itors and resorters
cniii it-rs attended
uuenuea the
me state highway department, to deMaking Money explained by Mr. Boter as l>eing Maker hurmture Co. buildingis lo- "Carnivalof 1938," presentedTues- termine the advisability of adoptthe idea of a refrigeratormanu- cated on the outskirtsof Allegan day evening at Macatawa Park ing a graduated trunk line system
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST
59c
An enterprisethat began twelve facturer. "It is economically just off River St. It has been empty The Carnival opened at fi p. m
m Holland Although Mr. Petersince the Maker factories moved to with Mrs. L. W. Birmingham as
years ago with one acre of sweet sound," Mr. Boter stated.
55c PONDS
20c
son stated a similar survey had
corn which he did not harvest, has
Holland,
approximately
five
years
William M. Connelly,manager of
mistress of ceremonies at 7 p. m
been made last year, he disclosed
ago.
grown to immense proportionsby the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
25c ANACIN
14(.
the King and Queen of the festi- that council's request had been forIval Wade, who this year has 22 introducedCharles R. Sligh to the
Factory representativeshave val were brought in on a hay cart. warded to Lansing.
acres in Allegan county with three audience at the park, preceding Mr. been guests in the home of Mayor This was followed at 7:30 p. m.
$1.25 PERUNA
70(.
To council's committee on public
varieties to lengthen the season.
Boter’s address. Mr. Sligh is Cru- and Mrs. Wise since Sunday and with a "Miss Macatawa" beauty
buildings was left the matter of
were
first
interested
in
Allegan
as
Last
year
his
largest
day’s
harsade
chairman.
Mr.
Sligh
responded
contest.
30c EDWARDS OLIVE
18c
puttying windows at the police stavest was 1,120 dozen ears, most to Mr. Connelly’s introductionby a potentialfactory site by Mayor
With plenty of prizes for all, tion. Aid. James A. Drinkwater is
of which he trucked to the A. and giving a brief outline of the pur- Wise. If Maker Plant No. 2 is oc35c FREEZONE FOR
21c
dancing and visaing of booths on chairmanof the committee. Police
P. warehouse at Grand Rapids, pose and status of the Crusade up cupied. Allegan still will have one
the Carnival grounds occupied the Chief Frank Van Ry reported that
requiring15 men, women and chil- to the present time, and expressed large factorybuilding available for
ELECTRIC FANS AT NEW LOW PRICE-70c
remainder of the evening.
the police station windows are badadditionalindustry.
| dren to pick it. So far with the his thanks to local citizens, comMoney and prizes were donated ly in need of putty.
first crop just maturing, Mr. Wade mittee members, and the local press
-o
by the following 40 local mor- On motion of Commissioner Cor: sells between 500 and fiOO dozen who have assisted in puttingon the
CANNINC NEEDS
The home of Mrs. A. J. Fairrun- chants:
nelius Steketec,seconded by Comeach day. having four routes he drive.
banks, 274 West Ifith St., was the
Post Jewelry, Westrate's Cloth- missioner Herman Prins, approval
. covers, selling to all stores, inMr.
Sligh then introduced Mr. scene Wednesday afternoon of a
2 oz. All Spice
9c
2 oz. Whole Red Peppers
mg. Spaulding'sShoe Store, Hout- of the board was given for the pur! eluding Allegan, Otsego, I'lainwell, Boter and Mr. Boter’s address fol- meeting of the Good Will circle of
1 oz. Celery Seed
ing-Ten Cate Clothiers, Knoll, chase
.... .........
. fire
...v extinguishersfor
lie
of two
14c
Holland, Saugatuck,Douglas, lowed. Mr. Connelly was commend- the Ladies’ Aid society of the First
Plumbing and Heating, John Pic- the police ears,
1 oz. Saccharin
29c
; South Haven and the lake shore,
ed very highly by Mr. Sligh for Me'hodist church.
per, Du Mez Bros., Western Union, from Ted Wyma for $11.90 apiece.
ARTISTS’ BALL WILL
2 oz. Mixed Spices 10c
j All the corn is picked mornings
his part in the drive by bringing
2 oz. Whole Cloves 9c
Allen's Tot and Gift Shop, Meyer’s Police Chief Van Ry's report for
and evenings, with none in the 12 new factories into Holland
BE STAGED
The Rev Berme Mulder of Grand Music House.
July showed disposalof 84 cases
| heat of the day.
within the last four or five years, Rapids had charge of the services
Jeanne’s Shoppe, Dutch Candy with 102 trafficwarnings given.
which have brought approximately at Fourth Reformed church last
Shop, Model Drug Co., McLellan’s,
$2,000,000 and 4,000,000 man-hours Sunday.
cago, and Hermlna Beidinger,
Kuite’s Market, De Pree Hdwc. HOLLAND PICKLE PLANT
of labor into the local area.
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Co., People’s State Bank, Holland
BEGINS SEASON’S RUN
State Bank, Lokker-Rutgers Cloth,
Zeeland took natural color photos
The Holland branch of the H. J.
land Motor Express, De Vries k iers, Holland Theatre, Allen's Raof the events,a group of klompenHeinz Co. began its season run
Dornhos Furniture Co., Associated dio Shop, Colonial Theatre.
dancers and street-scrubbers,in Truck Lines, Henry Ter Haar
P. S. Boter and Co., Nies Hdwc., Thursday. Pickles are arriving
costume, put on a demonstration
Motor Co., Sinclair Service Sta- Nyhuis Beauty Salon, Keefers Res- from Indiana and Michigan points.
for the benefit of summer visitors
tions, Vyn Transfer Co., Dutch taurant
----in Holland, Rose Beauty About 50 persons were added to
to the city. Mr. Connelly described
Mill Cafe, Decker Chevrolet, Henry I
West ....v.
Michigan laundry. the regular staff on the opening
the events as they were carried Looman, State Electrical Inspector, i Feck’s Drug Store, Keefer’s Res- day. It is exacted that with the
out.
Holland and ColonialTheatres, taurant (Saugatuck), Standard advancement of the season the emKlompen-dancers, in charge of
B. H. Bouwmaster Co., Holland Oil Co., Kresge’s, VaupelPsMen’s ployment will he increased to more
Mrs. Lloyd Heasley, were Dorothea
Battery Shop, City Garage, Hck- Shop, Yonker’s Drug Store, Wool- than 700 persons.
ami Winifred Heasley, Cleo and man Dutch Tea Rusk Co.
worth's.
Shirley Rutgers, Mildred Russell,
Michigansjm|inony
symphony
\ aupeu s wens
Holland wuicn
rosialTelegraph,
lelegraph,|
" 1 n
.•uimguo
VaupelPs
Men’s >nop,
Shop, Holland
Dutch Micnen,
Kitchen.Postal
Frances Hillehrands,Elaine Biele- National Guards, Citizens Transfer I Effio's Bake Shop, Mary Pieper, '".' bestra. Phillip Abbas, director,
feldt, and Merry Hadden. Scruband Storage Co., CentralHardware. Montgomery - Ward. De Eouw's
preseat a concert in the Castle
bers were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ideal Dry Cleaners, Automotive | Electric,Bradford Farms, James i ""'Phitheaterat ( axtle Park, SunKlomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie
Replacement Parts, Consumers A. Brouwer Co., A&P Super Mar- day at 8 p. m. Mr. Abbas will play
Vandenberg,Joe Geerds, Mrs. G. Power Co.. Dutch Boy Bakery, I ket. De Vries and Dornhos, Super- a cello solo.
Buis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,
Michigan State Employment Serv- ior Cigar Co., and Harrington Coal,
Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. E. Gogoice, Meyer Music House, AlleganMeetings of the board of public
lin, Mrs. A. Buter, Mrs. Chester
Kalamazoo Truck Lines, Clifford
Walter Van Haitsma of Zeeland works and the board of park and
Van Tongeren, Dick Miles, John Steketee.
and Clarence Jalving and George i cemetery commissioners were held
Van Tatenhove, and John Good.
Vrieling Plaggemars, Baker Bev- Tinholt of this city presented a Monday evening in the city hall.
A parade of floats, cars, and erage, Edward lx*euw's Garage, series of still and moving pictures
marchers over the downtown area
Montgomery -Ward k Co., Associ- of the Holland Tulip Festival
Mrs. Helen Ogden and Miss Wepreceded the ceremonies at* Cen- ated Truck Lines, Modern Bever1938 at the Warm Friend Tavern borah Veneklascn are spending a
tennial Park. The parade, starting
age Co., Dutch Kitchen, and the Monday evening for the benefit of I week visitingin Canada and the
at 2 p.m., was witnessed by about Holland Fire Department.
several local klompen dancers. Upper Peninsula.
5,500 people. Policemen Jay Dalman and Earnest Bear preceded the
parade on motorcycles. The procession was led by the Hoi land It Is
Saugatuck9 s
American Legion hand. Following
an open car, which contained Mr.
Sligh, Mr. Botor, William Nies, parade chairman; E. P. Stephan,
koffie kletz chairman; and Edward
Brouwer, advertisingcommittee
chairman, came a Bov Scout unit.
Besides entries by factoriesand
merchants,the Holland Evening
Sentinel had a bicycle unit in the
parade. Hub Boone was the sole
horsemanin the parade.

While Walter Van Haitsma

1
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Shop,
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BIG
Come
Try 0«r

BAKERY VALUES

Dutch Kitchen for finest quality baked
goods at every day low prices. Come especially
to the

DUTCH KITCHEN *omorrow
BREAD

Here

f°r

an exceptional bargain.

OVEN FRESH DUTCH KITCHEN

SUGAR COOKIES
usually 21 cents a pound,

tomorrow only

a pound

Displays in the parade were
entered by the following Holland
industries and merchants:
Holland Furnace Co., John Good
Co., Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
Fris Book Store, Steketee-VanHuis
PrintingCo., P. S. Botor k Co., De
Fouw Electric Shop, Michigan Gas
& ElectricCo., Jas. A. Brouwer
Furniture Co., G. Buis and Son,

Teerman-Van Dyke Coal

29

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

• • •

PHONE

4604

Co.,

Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co., Ter.
Haar Auto Co., Harrington Coal,
White Brothers Electric Co., Holland Awning Co., WolverineAdvertising Co., Houting. and Ten
Cate, T. Keppel’s Sons, Holland
State Bank, Grand Rapids Motor
Express, Nies HdWe. Co., Brink’s
Book Store, Van’s Candy Co., C. H.
Lake, Rooks Transfer Co., Model
Drug Cp., 7-Up BottlingCo., Mass
Furniture Co., BorFs Bootery.
Venhuizen Auto Co., De Pree
Hdw*. Co., Ottawa Auto Sales, Hol-

—

Oval

---

<>

--

South Bend, were runners-up.
Has 4 Art Schools
The four summer art schools
located in Saugatuck and Douglas,
its sister village, completely dominate vacation activities there. The

Chicago Art

Institute's

summer

school, located across tho chain
ferry to the west of the village, is
the oldest. It was establishedthere
30 years ago. The AK studio, established by Albert Krchbiel of
Chicago some 12 years ago; the
G reason summer school, established
some four years ago by William
Greason of Detroit, and Joseph
Trevitts of Philadelphia;and the
Taylor academy, in its fourth season under direction of Cora Bliss
Taylor, also offer art instruction.
More than 500 artists,at one time
or another during the season, are
at Saugatuck painting to their
heart's content. Saugatuck also
has attractedother culturalgroup*
as schools of music and writing,
are springing up this summer to
supplementtho other activities.
The civic celebration arranged in
honor of these summer guests, who
outnumber the town’s permanent
population, is one of the tourist
attractions of western Michigan
during August. Artists will paint
in the streets during the fete. The
masked, costume Arts ball on Aug.
12 is a climax to these colorful
ceremonies.
Most of the painters,etchers,
sculptors and art students arc
members of the SaugatuckArt association, which is in part supported through proceeds of its annual
Arts ball.

SIX seek SEAT

AT WASHINGTON
Four Democratic candidates
seek the nomination for representative from, the Fourth Congressional district and two, including
Congressman Clare E. Hoffman,
are listed on the Republican ticket.
Petitions were filed Tuesday.
Democratic candidatesinclude
Roman I. Jarvis of Benton Harbor,
Bernard Diny of Bangor, Fred F.
Klahn of St. Joseph and Felix Racette of Paw Paw. Racette former• Hoffman,who has been opposed
before on the Republicanticket,
again has oppositionih Stephen B.
Sheldon of Ganges.

-
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-

-

Mrs. A. J. Westveer, Miss Ruth
Westveer, Mrs. James D. Vivian,
and Miss. Marjory Vivian are touring in the Black Hills of South
Dakota.
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Included in the 72 senior* who
are to receive degrees from Michigan State College, East Lansing,

summer

at the close of the

It’s

session,

are Floyd R. Otteman and Raoul
A. Nies of this city.
• • •
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superintendentof the Holland C. E.
union, is in charge of arrangements
for the Union picnic, to be sponsored Wednesday night, August 10,
at Laketown Park. The picnic
called for 6:30 o’clock and all societies are requested to furnish
transportationfor those of their

who

CA^OIDATK FDR

I

Republican Nomination

Mrs. Mary Young. 77, passed
away at Holland hospital Thurs

L. Smith

Prosecuting Attorney
"OTTAWA COUNTY

G. Flowerday.pastor of

WANTED

• .

PADNOS

Want* to Buj

all Kind* of Scrap
Material,Old Iron. Radiator*.Old

Batterin and other Junk. Bent
Market price; also feed and sugar
hag*.

“dykstra
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St
Holland, Michigan

bile

Will Contract For This

Work

Globe Construction Co.

9364

Office.Corner Ottawa Ave.

and 24th

St.

Holland, Michigan

AUBURN STOKERS
Completely installed with Day and Night Controls,
Automatic Draft Control. Guaranteed to operate perfectly. Terms to suit you are acceptable.

Save money with automatic heat. Auburn Stokers
greatly eliminate smoke, soot and the usual dirt in
hand firing.
Write or phone us today. All installations are made
with factory-trainedmen.
Stoker Division

& Son,

Reunion Thursday, August 11th,
afternoon and evening:
at Zeeland City Park.

Unpaid Taxes

1935 and Prior
It is most important for you to

INSTALLMENT PLAN

know the provisions of

TEN YEAR

the

(P. A. No. 28 of 1937) which provides for the

continuation of the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total and
the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total, and these to-

merit* of 2.88 [>rr rent over a corros

ponding six months’ period

in

1937.

• •

•

Postmasterand Mrs. Ix>uis J.
Vanderburg Thursday night attended a meeting of Kent-Ottawa
postmasters and their wives at the
Stuart Point club. Spring Lake.
The meeting was presidedover by

Homer

Fisher,

Grand Haven

post-

master.
• •

• •

Ii!r'

^r8’ ^>p^er Dornbos of at a bridge luncheon given by Mrs.
Holland were honored with a party
O. W. Lowry at the latter’s home.
given in honor of their 65th wedBesides the honor guest, those pt
ding anmveraary Thursday night tending the luncheon were the Mes
by their son and daughter-in-law, dames Edward H. Brink, Kenneth
Mr and Mrs. Peter Dombos, Jr, Brown, Harold T. Fletcher, R. Walof Zeeland.Games and a social hour
lace Hook, Robert Ames and R.
completed the evening’s entertainDonald Matheson.
ment. Attending,besides the honor
AAAAAAAAAAAAAMkAAAAAAAAi
guests, were Mr. and Mrs. Neil
( ook and family of Grand Rapids,
ZEELAND
the Misses Vandersluis and Ixiis
V
\ an Zomeren, also of Grand RapDrenthe Grove was the scene last
ids; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dombos,
week Wednesday of the annual
Mr and Mrs. D. Noordhof, Mr. and Poest family reunion. Prizes were
Mrs. John Groeneveld, Mr. and awarded at various events in the
Mrs. (ieorge Gosselaar and family, sports program, which was in
Mr. and Mrs. Dombos, Mr. and charge of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. August Kampen and daugh- Poest. A basket supper was enter. Mr. and Mrs. I' rank Kampen,
joyed, following which a business
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Deur and meeting was held. Officerselected
daughter.
for the ensuing year include: President, James Lankheet; secretaryAlmost 600 people attended the treasurer,Anna Mae Poest. Albert
Van Faarowe,outgoing president,
all-church picnic held at Tunnel
Park last Thursday evening, by presided at the meeting.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Henry
members of Third Reformed church.
Mrs. Joseph Moran was in charge B. Vander Kolk, 63, Drenthe resiof the sports program. Prizes were dent, who died late Friday at the
awarded in the various events. home of her son, Dr. Bert Vander
Members of the luncheon commit- Kolk at Hopkins, were held Tuestee were Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. day at 1 p. m. from the home and
Garret Vander Borgh, Mrs. John at 1:30 p. m. from Drenthe ChrisOlerts and Mrs. Arthur White. tian Reformed church. Interment
Mrs. Nelson Bosnian was in charge took place in Forest Grove cemeof the waitresses.Peter Hiemenga tery. The husband; three sons, Dr.
and Neal Wiersma composed the Bert Vander Kolk, Hopkins, Richtransportationcommittee. The out- ard of Cedar Springs,and Clarence
ing was planned by officers of the of Hobart, Ind.; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Sunday school of the church, of Kamps of Burnips; and five grandii

tals to be

•

Holland police Saturday removed

James Connor. West 22nd St., to
his home when Connor fainted and
fell off his bicycle about 6:50 a m.,
at the corner of Van Raalte Ave.
and 14th St.

The fourth annual Hossink fam
reunion was held at Kollen Park
Friday. Mrs. Gerrit Essen burg
opened the supper hour with
prayer. A sports program was
held and a program, containing a
budget by Mrs. John Jurries and
two readings by Miss Wilma Vos.
was presented.Officers elected at
the businessmeeting were H. Heetderks, prosident; Jim Bruizema,
vice prosident;John Timmer. secretary; and Ed Boerigter,treasurer. About 50 attended the function.
ily

*

electedat the business meeting include H. Van Tongeren,Holland,
prosident;Mrs. Ed. Romeyn, Rural
Route No. 2. secretary. Out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ro
meyn of Cleveland.Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Romeyn of Akron, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Romeyn of Zeeland; and Mrs. Rene Romeyn of
Zeeland. Tunnel Park will he the
scene of the Romeyn reunion next
year.

which Garret Vander Borgh is
superintendent.Other officers are
Fred Beeuwkes and John Kooiker,

Taxes

Now Due

Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a
be

collection fee of 2 pet. will

added to the fourth installment,if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Second Installmentof

1

Taxes

933- 1934-1 935

Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only
added if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Balance

a collection f«e of 2 pet. will be

and

of Installments ot 1935

Prior Taxes
May

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. Ist of each year)

ANY INSTALLMENT NOT PAID BY
SEPT. 1ST OF THE YEAR IT IS DUE, IS CONSIDERED DELINQUENT and there will be additional interest of % of 1 pet. per month.

with a

children, survive.

collection fee of

2 pet.

%

Special assessments carry interest at the rate of

Arrested by Conservation Officer
Ira Antles at Port Sheldon Friday,
assistant superintendents; Ray
Morris Olsen, this city, paid a fine
mond Knooihuizen, treasurer;and and costs of $6.85 in court of JusAlbert Van Lente, secretary.
tice of Peace Raymond L. Smith of
• • •
Holland when he pleaded guilty to
About 160 attended the Brink a charge of fishingwithout a lifamily reunionheld at Tunnel Park cense. Olsen is 18.
Wednesday evening.Sports were in
Followingan extended illness,
charge of Neal Unema and John Harm Staal, 59, 341 Lincoln St.,
Tripp. The program consisted of died at his home last Thursday
a talk by the Rev. J. R. Brink, Has night. The deceased was for a numsical missionary in Chicago; and ber of years a member of the conmotion pictures by S. H. Huizenga sistory of First Reformed church.
of Chicago. HI. At the business The widow; three daughters, Mrs.
meeting,presided over by Abel Albertus Mulder of this city, Nella
Mannes, the Rev. Ralph Heynen and Elizabeth Staal at home; a
was elected president;H. R. Brink, son, William, this city; six sisters,
vice president, J. A. Brink, secre- Mrs. Lucy Bos, Mrs. Richard Nytary; and Peter Veltman, treasurer. kamp. and Mrs. Anna Lookerse, all
• • »
of Zeeland; and Miss Agnes Staal
Mrs. George Delana of Evanston. of Kalamazoo, Mrs. John Kruis of
III., was honor guest Wednesday Wyoming Park, and Mrs. Herman

of 1 per cent per

1934 and 1935 and since Sept.

since date of return on 1933,

1,

month

1935 on 1932

and prior taxes.

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and
Prior

Years

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE IN MAY OF
stallmentsof 1932 and prior years and

first

1939

if

matured four

in-

two installmentsof 1933-1934-

1935 years have not been paid. Delinquent 1936 tax will also be offered
for sale in

May

of 1939.

Important
IN

ORDER TO PAY THE NEXT INSTALLMENT, TAKE ONE-TENTH

OF YOUR ORIGINAL TAX AND ADD 2 PERCENT FOR COLLECTION FEE.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Inc.

divided into ten equal installments.

Fourth Installment of 1932 and Prior

YVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVy

•

About 50 attended the Romeyn
family reunion held at Ottawa
Beach Thursday night. Officers

$235.00

Sellers

New Groningen School

died of a heart attack at hia cottage at Tennessee Beach Thursday
noon, were held at 1 :30 p. m. Tuesday from the home. Public services
followed at 2 p. m. from the church,
where he was pastor for 17 years.

ATTENTION!

* *

Home

For Your

H.7dld

TAXPAYERS

• • •
Pupils of Dean Mokma's music
classes and Meyer's School of Music held a picnic at Tunnel Park
Friday afternoon.

CALL ON US FOR ESTIMATES

Holland. Michigan

Washington

Phone 2 5144
Battle Creek, Michigan
Western Michigan Distributors
24-Hour Service

136 So.

rm Hji

AmcMANONZ’nwo
AU AIASK*H Htmo.

$150.

Either by the Ton or Square Yard

I

a

N
tsiAtm A

*OOt> MUCAC*/

Applicationfor a building permit
has been made with City Clerk Os
car Peterson by Mrs. Margaret
Diebbink. 202 West 15th St. The
applicantseeks to remodel part of
her home at an estimated cost of

With Black-Top Materials To Meet Your Requirements
and State Specifications

W.

Cm*St,HHSKOHQ

;

.

on a

sight-seeing trip
throughoutthe country, Dimitri
Naoumnff.envoy extraordinary
from Bulgaria, and his wife, paused
late last week to pay a visit to
Senator and Mrs. Arthur H Yandenherg at their summer home at
Lakewood Farm on Lake Michigan.
• • •
Word has been sent here to Wal
ter Vander Haar of the local Railway Express agency of an increase
in the agency's air express shipVS

WE WILL LAY
ALLEYS, STREETS. OR PRIVATE DRIVEWAYS

C.

!/\

BUTWiM-WlMS*

Jmrt

First

Attention!

Telephone

A9€

^

Methodistchurch, in charge. Burial
took place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Survivors, besides M rs.
Young, include a son. James Young
Andrrson. a .Arena;, leal < n<!n.er. ha* iravd. d '.hroughiutthe .vnrld.
It was as a result ot this that he
of Edmonton, Canada: two sisters; married surh
dvrsi .r-l ->p‘s ot people. AH three wives are dead.
\nd two grandchildren.

Primaries September13. 1938

We

V*s

J

Of 5UFFOC Alton

clud* the widow; four sons, the
R«V J EJco H. Oostendorp of Bimam-

Private funeral servicesfor the

Rev. Herman E. Oostendorp, 66,
pastor of the North St. Christian
Reformed church at Zeeland, who

day evening, followinga brief illness. A native of Constance. Ontario. Canada, the deceased had
resided for the past throe years
with her daughter, Mrs. William
James Murphy at Ottawa Beach.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.
m. Saturday from the NihhelinkN'otier funeral home, the Rev. W.

FOR

LOUIS

boh

MDSHecxv

first

wife having succeeded him in death
•orae six yean ago. Survivors in-

•

Funeral services were held Saturday at 2 p. m. from the Dykstra
funeral home here for Mrs. (lerrit
Barendse, .r)9, who died last week
Wednesday at the home of her
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kruithof. The Rev.
Melvin Trotter of Grand Rapids
and the Rev. George Trotter of the
City Rescue Missionhere officiated
at the services, with burial taking
place in Pilgrim Home remetery.

Raymond

VbBitr Aut*»sn/
n*s

desire to attend.

• •

i

MpilM

dorp was twice married, his

Peumm

BODi fAHK TWO

Peggy Van Kampen, recreational

society

Timmer of Ellsworth; three broth- A native of the Netherlands, Rev.
ers, John, Peter and William, all Oostendorp was a graduate of Calof Zeeland; and a grandchild survive. With interment following in vin college and Calvin seminary,
the local cemetery,funeralservice* Grand Rapids. Churches served by
were held Monday at 1:80 p. m. the deceased at various times in his
from the home, and at 2 p. m. from life includethose at Eastmanville,
the First Reformed church, with Grant, and Zeeland. He had Just
accepted a call to Del a van, Wis„
the Rev. J. Van
officiatprior to his death. Rev. Oostening.

ANNOUNCES A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,

“Christian Science:— How It Meets the Human Need."
By Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur Thomson, C.S.B.

Ottawa County Treasurer.

Mo.
of the Hoard of Lectureship of the Mother Church
ol St. I.ouis,

Member

HENRY PRINS

Tin

hirst

Church of
IN

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

THE HOLLAND THEATER

Sunday Afternoon, August 7th,

Published in Accordance with Act No. 28, Public Acts of 1937.

tf

at 3 o'clock (E.S.T.)

HOLLAND ALDERMAN FOR
EIGHT YEARS

The Public

Is Cordially Invited to Attend.

Candidate For

§

rmm

STATE
LEGISLATURE
IN

Serving Michigan Property

OTTAWA COUNTY
ON

For

THE REPUBLICANTICKET
PRIMARIES SEPT.

\
X

13

More Than

Owners

a Half-Century

—

This old mutual windstorm inaurance company haa

“A Shelter in the Time

of

Storm"

really

been

to ita policyholders.

Millions of dollars promptly paid in claima, saving many a fam*
from financial ruin, after a windstorm had wrecked building*, killed livestock and destroyed farm tool*.
Ily

FRANK VAN ETTA

The splendid financial position of this company will commend
It anditfl services to

Now

b

owner

Serving his First Term

Asking for Ktnominstionfor

Oa

Za«t month. June 6, IMS, a winditorm caused the above wreck. Thle

wu

/
Michigan Mutual Windstorm
war-# Insurance Company

a barn. 80*54 and

the Republican Ticket

“I have done

my very

y#« faithfully and

beat to serve

well-’'

PRIMARIES SEPT. 13

in the state.

The low cost for windstorm insurant in this bk, strong ootnpany makes protection available to everyone. See a rept
tative or write the home office.

SHERIFF
in Ottawa County

every thoughtful and business-like property

Uuei

have been paid in avaiy county in Michi,an.

Nearly $435,000,000 Insurance in force.

Offcanised

\

1885

The Largest Company of

Home
its

Offices Hastings,

kind operating

in

Michigan

Michigan!

I

'-•t

THE HOLLAND CRY NEWS

Ihw

home of Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis.
Ottawa and Allegan Hens lion and, therefore, recommend etneellationof these uncollectible
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Kamphuis and Mrs. George
that the request be granted and personal taxes.
In the Circuit Court for the
Brinkman
were
joint
hostesses
at
further,
that
the
date
for
the
bearMake
Fine
Showing
in
f VtVttttV
Adopted.
County of Ottawa,
the shower. Prizes at games went
» • »
ing on the closingof this alley be
BRIDES sIN CHANCERY.
Egg Contest
birthday party waa held to the Misses Betty Van KUnk, IsaLOAM
ket fog Wednesday, ^August 17,
In the Matter of the Petition of
Motions
and
Resolutions
Thursday night at the Royal Neigh- belle Zuber, Margaret Van Mou1938, at 7:30 P. M.
By arrangenent with • New York FRITZ LIEDTKE, ct al for the
bors hall, when the organisation rick, and Mrs. W. Leenhouts. The June issue of the Poultry Adopted.
Dissolutionof the COVERT MANAid. Brouwer preesnted a resohonored Mary Van Duren, Eliza- Others present were Mrs. T. Hol- Project Bulletin, publishedat East
Committee on Claims and Ac- lution on behalf of the Playground Saloa wo ere able to take charge of UFACTURING COMPANY, a
beth Norlin, Lorinda Charter,Belle der, Mrs. J. Overbeek,Mrs. E. Lansing in connection with the
Michigan Corporation of Holland,
that no
Smith, Leona Norlin, Kate Van Schepers, Mrs. J. Kamphuis, and 16th annual Michigan egg laying counts reported claims in the Commission to the effect that
amount of 213,848.89and recom- money was availablethis year for all detalla, from outfitting the bride Mich.
Slooten, Mary Streur and Jane Miss Cedle Green.
contest being held at the present
At a session of the said Court
the purchase of playground equipVanden Berg on their birthday an- AAAAASAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAA-A time, shows that Ottawa and Alle- mend payment thereof.
to arranging the tablea. Call Brlde’e held at the courthouse in the City
Adopted.
ment
to
be
placed
at
the
playniversaries.Prizes at cards went
gan birds entered into the contest
lr tod
If
YOU Da
DO. a* many
of Grand Haven in said County on
Committee on Public Building groun at Columbia Avenue and
to Hilly Thorpe, Grace Urick,
ALLEGAN
are adding to their records of the
Service.
the
28th
day
of
July, A. D., 1938.
pMflt
fin
«mt «l On
and
Property,
to
whom
had
been
12th
St.
where
tennis
courts
have
Marne Beck and Anna Zahart.Dur- VVVVWWtvTVf v wit
previous month. The contest will
Present: Honorable Joseph F.
yamt-InCi taft M ter. itafi*
referredthe matter of getting data recently been constructed. There
ing August, the group will hold
end Sept. 22.
ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
Sanford, Circuit Judge.
on the cost of a Rest Room at Pros- was some discussioninasmuchas
Ing m— ty k — win kwstum
meetings on the second and fourth
Officers elected at the annual rePen No. 17, owned by the P. J.
On reading and filing the peti—wall bn vtafi In kdk jem
Thursdays. The committee for the union of Laketown school, District Osborne Poultry and Research pect Park, reported that they had Aldeimen Prine and Kleis contendtion
of
Fritz
Liedtke,
James
Garmonth is composed of Kate Van No. 1, known as Pioneer school, farm at Holland, still leads thd received estimates of costs on a ed that when last year's approprim— r pwlia— tint wHh
rard, Lawrence Kolb, William
Slooten, Marie Van Duren, Lillian for the ensuing year, are J. H. Rhode Island Red heavy section building similar to the one that ation bill was passed there was an
Wn makn qnick. murtnnw «nfi
Arendshorstand Charles H. McBocks and Mary Streur.
Scholten,president; J. H. Rutgers, with 2,503 eggs. Hen No. 1256, was erected at Kollen Park a few understanding that some of this
Expires Aug. 6 — 12602
nMfidMtlal Inana m jtr 4f»
Bride, all of the City of Holland,
years ago, only somewhat smaller. money was to be used for the purvice president;and Mrs. J. Krone
________
STATE
OF Michigan
nature nv nth* p«mmI ana*
owned by the Hamilton Poultry The total estimated cost of such a chase
Michigan,
praying
for
the
dissoluof new equipment.It develmeyer, secretary-treasurer.
About
The Probate Court for the CounIty. Coma fav-ac pfeaa.
tion of the Covert Manufacturing
Mrs. Russell Klomparens was 500 attended the reunion. The aft- Farm, is still in first place with a structure is $2,847.00. Committee oped in the discussion that follow- ty of Ottawa.
honor guest last Thursday night erhoon program included group total of 252 eggs or 246.16 points. further reported recommending ed, however, that all of the money
At a sessionof said Court, held Company, a corporationorganized
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
Pen No. 56 of the Hamilton Poul- that this matter be taken up early appropriated was to take care of at the Probate Office in the City of and existingunder the laws of the
at a miscellaneousshower present- sinking, fed by Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,
ed at the home of Mrs. George De with Melva Wolters, pianist. L. B. try Fann is in fourth place with next Spring and placed in the ap- supervisionand incidental expens- Grand Haven in said County, on State of Michigan and for the ap10 West 8th St.
Haan, West 19th St. Prizes went Scholten gave a historical review, 2,434 eggs and 2,521.55points in ropriationbill so that tl
this couifd es such as baseballs and other min- the 13th day of July, A. D., 1938. pointment of a temporaryreceiver
pending
the
hearing
on
said
petiPhona 1175
to the honor guest and to Mrs. and the Rev. J. Vander Meulen led the Mediterraneandivision.The
np
undertaken and completed
be- or materials used in connection
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaHenrv Klomparens.Mrs. DeHaan in prater. Doris Nyland presented Royal Poultry Farm at Zeeland fore next year’s Tulip Time.
tion, and for other reliefas in such
with playground activities.
ter, Judge of Probate.
and Mrs. Melvin Essenburgwere a reading. Dr. John Heneveld of holds tenth place in the section
Adopted.
In the Matter of the Estate of petition set forth, having come on
AldermanBrouwer presentedanioint hostesses at the affair. Mrs. Muskegon was the main speaker with 2,263.2 points or 2.1K5 eggs.
The committee further suggested other resolutionon behalf of the
W. N. Quackenbush, Deceased. to be heard before the Court and
Louis Klomparensand Mrs. Henry on the afternoon’sprogram. Mrs. Hamilton’s Pen No. 56 also holds in this connection that it might be Playground Commisaion calling atOtto P. Kramer, having filed in having been sufficiently considerExpires Aug. fi— 8206
Klomparens, both of Grand Rapids; Gerrit Gruppen, Mrs. John Schol- fifth place in the monthly summary well that at the time the anpropri- tention to certain conditionsthat said court his seventh annual ac- ed, on motion of Charles H. McSTATE OF MICHIGAN
.
...
Mrs. Henry Bekken and daughter ten, Mrs. John
ation bil is made up next March, to are existing at Kollen Park, such count as Trustee of said estate, and Bride, attorney for petitioners.
>hn Becksfort, Miss Min- of ten high pens with 293 eggs.
The Probate Court for the Cenn)Uglas; an
of Douglas;
and Mrs. M. Klom nie Jipping,and Mrs. Ben Wolters
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED ty of Ottawa.
Osborne Farm's Pen No. 17 is in also give some considerationto a as the drinking from parked vehi- his petition praying for the allowirens, Mrs. ____________
Al Palmer, ____
Mrs. Ben were charactersin a Dutch playlet. third place for the month's ten new rest room in Centennial Park. cles and other unwholesomeprac- ance thereof,
anil DECREED that stockholders,
At a session of said Court, held
klomparens, Mrs. Cornelius Klom- A budget was read by Mrs. J. high pens, having a total of 299 Committee on Public Buildings and tices Because of these conditions,
It is Ordered, That the 16th day creditors and all persons interested at the Probate Office in the City ef
parens, Ms. John Knoll, Mrs. Ju- Kronemeyer.Ben Du Mez of Hol- eggs. Pen No. 56 of the Hamilton Property further reported that the it was moved that the Board of of August, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- in such corporation, show cause, if Grand Haven, in said County, on
lius Neerken, and Mrs. Harry Klom- land, accordionist, and L. Scholten Poultry Farm is in fifth place with tenants in the old hospital buildany they have, why such corpora- the 18th day of July, A. D., 1M8.
Park and Cemeterytrustees be re- clock in the forenoon,at said Proparens attended the affair.
ing which is being occupied by the quested to close the Park at 12 o’- bate Office, be and is hereby ap- tion should not be dissolvedbefore
and John Swierengaprovided mu- 293 eggs.
Present: HON. CORA VANDE
the Judge of the Circuit Court WATER. Judge of Probate.
sic for the affair, as did several
Other leadingproducing pens in- Knickerbockersociety of Hope clock midnight until daybreak each pointed for examiningand allow
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
in
--:J
------ *said
accoant;
In the Matter of the Estate of
Miss Ethel Green, who will be- musical organizationsof the school. clude the following: Pen No. 40, College are approximately7 day of the week, including Sunday. inig
Chancery, at 10:00 o’clock A. M.
Alice F. Herbert De Vrien, Dacome the bride of Howard Helder At the evening meeting, readings Caball Superior Poultry Farm, Zee- months in arrears in their rent. The resolution further provided It is Further Ordered,That pub(Eastern
Standard
Time)
on
the
ceased.
in August, was honor guest Tues- were given by Frances Koeman, land, 10 White Leghorns,209 eggs; The oommittee further reported that suitable signs be erected at the lic notice thereof be given by pub30th
day
of
August
A.
D.,
1938.
' • Garvelink,
Ga
and Mrs. J. Van Pen No. 45, Royal Poultry Farm, that they had recently been call- entrance and exit designatingthese lication of a copy of this order, for
Order for Publication.
day evening at a shower given at Jake
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
der Meulen. Group singing was Zeeland, 12 White Leghorns, 235 ed over to this building on account closinghours and penalties for vi- three successiveweeks previous to
The GRAND RAPIDS
featured.Music was furnished by eggs; Pen No. 56, Hamilton Poul- of windows having been left open olations. The resolution further said day of hearing, in the Hol- penning tne nearing on said peti- COMPANY, a Michigan
the Becksfort brothers, and a play try Farm, 13 White Leghorns, 293 and no one occupying the building provided that the police depart- land City News n newspaper print- tion for dissolution, Jay Den Her- tion, of Grand Rapidi,
der be, and he is hereby appointed having filed In said Court Ha
was given with Ed Wolters, Henry eggs; and Pen No. 61, Grandview at present to close these windows ment be requestedto patrol Kollen ed and circulated in said county.
as temporary receiver for said tcenth Annual Account as Trustee
Bonzelaar, Harry Lambers, Mrs. Poultry Farm, Zeeland, 11 White in case of storm. The committee Park at least once each hour from
COHA VANDE WATER.
further reported that the condi- dark until midnight and furtherto
J. Jipping, Mrs. L. Timmer and Leghorns, 212 eggs.
Judge of Probate. corporation,upon the filing of his under the Eleventh Paragraph of
official bond in the penal sum of
tion of the premises was not being remove all vehicles and persons re- A true copy:
Will of said Deceased, and its
Mrs. H. Bonzelaarparticipating
Two Thousand ($2,000.00)Dollars petition pra^ing^for^the allowance
Ed. Wolters offered the concluding
Harriet Swart,
The annual Padding family re- kept up in as good a manner as maining on the premisesafter closto be approved by this Courtr, with thereofand
prayer.Another reunion is planned union was held last week Saturday they would like to have them kept ing hours.
Register of Probate.
all the usual and customary powers fees as in said account set forth,
for next year.
at Milton Park, Green Lake. Newly up.
Adopted.
of receivers in equity, including IT IS ORDERED, That the
e 1U.
16th
electedofficers include:Will KasAfter some discussion on this
In this connection, Alderman
the right to continue the business day of August, A. D., 1988, at ten
Expires Aug. 13—17340
A marriage license has been is- lander, president; Kill Bos, vice matter it was moved that the ten- Smith suggested that posts be
of said corporationas a going con- o’clock in the forenoon, at saifi
sued in Allegan county for Max- president;Harvey Woodward, sec- ants be contacted and informed erectedand a chain put across durSTATE OF MICHIGAN
cern, and to apply to this Court Probate Office,be and iz hereby apwell Louis Foster, 22, Fennville; retary; and Mrs. Len Arendson, that unless they can arrange to pay ing the closing hours. Alderman
The Probate Court for the Coun- for authority and directionfrom pointed for examiningand allowup their rent they will be obliged Brouwer stated, however, that they
Marie Lucile Heinze, 20, Fennville. treasurer.
ty of Ottawa.
time to time as he, in th* exercise ing said account and hearing zaid
to vacate the building.
had discussed this matter and felt
At n session of said Court, held of his powers as such temporary petition.
<4<4<4<444<<H<444<<4444<4<<4444H4I
Adopted.
for the present it would be beter at the Probate Office in the City of receiver,shall deem necessary or
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
About 500 attended the Johannes
Committee on Public Lighting re- not to erect barriers until such Grand Haven in the said County, proper, and to engage the services That public notice thereofbe givea
COUNCIL ported
Schrotenboer family reunion,held
recommending
that a street a time as it was definitely deter- on the 22nd day of July, A.D., 1938. of Charles H. McBride, attorney by publicationof a copy of this
Thursday at Veurink’s Riverside
light be placed on West 14th St. mined that the matter could not be
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- for legal servicesand advice.
order for three successive weeks
picnic grounds. A sports program 444444444444444444444<<4<444<4<H<<<
in the middle of the block between controlledwithout the erection of ter, Judge of Probate.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that previous to said day of hearing in
and a basket supper
*r were included
such
barriers.
Holland,Michigan, July 20, 1938. Van Raalte Avenue and Harrison
In the Matter of the Estate of said temporaryreceiver forthwith the Holland City News, a newsin the day’s festivities. Gerrit
Ave.
Alderman Brouwer presented
John B. Slagh, Deceased.
and at least thirty days prior to paper printed and circulatedIn
Schrotenboerpresidedover the procommunicationfrom the Chamber
It appearingto the court that the hearing on the applicationfor said County.
The Common Council met in regAdopted.
gram, which included prayer by
CORA VANDE WATER,
the Rev. D. H. Walters of Holland,
Civic Improvement Committee of Commerce, statingthat the Un- the time for presentationof claims dissolution,cause notice of the
A, ular session and was called to orJudge of Probate.
motion pictures by George Tinholt, der by the Mayor, Henry Geerlings. reported in connectionwith the re- ited States Government had tele- against said estate should be lim- contents of this order to be served
and a trumpet solo by Harold Present:Mayor Geerlings, Aider- cent drowning tragediesin this vi- graphed the Chamber of Commerce ited, and that a time and place be by-mail upon creditorsand stock- A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Slenk. Newly elected officers and men Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, cinity, that the council should take in regard to the acquiringof a site appointed to receive, examine and holders and other parties in interRegister of Probate.
committeemembers follow:Presi- Kalkman. Oudemool, Brouwer, some action in an attempt to re- for the new Coast Guard Station. adjust all claims and demands est of the Covert Manufacturing
dent, Ben Hulst; secretary, L. Tin- Steffens,Ketel, Huyser, Menken, duce such accidents in the future, The telegram stated that inasmuch against said deceased by and be- Company, and further,cause such
notice to be publishedonce in each
and a resolutionwas presented, as condemnation proceedings were fore said court:
holt; assistant secretary-treasurer, Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
It is Ordered, That creditors of week for three successiveweeks in
George Tubergen; program,Ties
recommendingthat the Mayor ap- to be started it would be necesExpires Aug. 6-- 17411
sary
for
the
City
of
Holland
to
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings. point a committee consisting of
said deceased are required to pre- the Holland City News, a newspaPruis, Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
George G. Schrotenboer, and
one member of the Common Coun- guaranteeto pay whatever price sent their claiips to said court at per published, printed and circuThe Probate Court for the Counwould be set on this property by said Probate Oflke on or before the lated
' Ottawa.
in the County of
sports,Russel Huyser, H. Grissen
Petitionsand Accounts
cil, and one member from each of
ty of Ottawa.
the Arbitration Board. According- 30th day of November,A. I)., 1938.
Joseph F. Sanford,
and J. J. Siebellnk.
the following local organizations:
At a sessionof said Ceurt, held
ly, it was moved by Brouwer, sup- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Circuit Judge, Presiding. at the Probate Office in the Cky of
namely, Chamber of Commerce,RoClerk presented several appli- tary Club, Exchange Club, Lions ported by Prins, that such action time and plare being hereby ap- Charles H. McBride,
Grand Haven in said County, on
WANTED 1935-36— Ford. Have cationsfor buildingpermits.
Attorneyfor Petitioners.
pointed for the examination and
Club, and the Holland Fish and be taken.
the 13th dav of July, A. D., 1988.
1930 Ford tudor and cash— 3tate
Granted,subject to Ordinance Game Club. The resolution further Adopted.
Business Address:
adjustment of all claims and defull particularsand best price.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaAid. Huyser called attention to mands against said deceased.
Holland, Michigan.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Must be in good condition. Ad- and approval of City Engineer and provided that this committee
Fire Chief.
the
fact
that
there
was
a
vacancy
CERTIFICATE
OF
COPY
OF
It is Further Ordered, That pubshould contact the Captain of the
In the Matter ef the Estate of
dress Box 200 Holland City
Clerk reported that in connec- local Coast Guard Station, the on the Appeal Board and placed in lic notice thereofbe given by pubRECORD
News.
Flora Van Kolken, Deceased.
tion with the building permit of State Park authorities, the Otta- nomination the name of Jacob Bult- lication of a copy of this order for
hancery.
Morris Van Kolken, having filed
the First ProtestantReformed wa County Board of Supervisors man to fill this vacancy. There be- three successiveweeks previous t<
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
his petition, praying that an inChurch, there was a questionin the and the City of Holland, for the ing no further nominations,motion said day of hearing, in the HolCounty of Ottawa, ss.
strument filed in said Court bo admind of the City Engineer as to purpose of making such recom- by Aid. Huyser, supported by Men- land City News, a newspaper printI, WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk of mitted to Probate as the last will
the set-back that should be requir- mendationsas would provide for ken that Mr. Bultman be elected to ed and circulatedin said county.
the Circuit Court for the County and testament of said deceased and
ed on Maple Avenue and suggested greater safety and protectionfor fill this vacancy.
CORA VANDE WATER,
of Ottawa in Chancery, do hereby that administrstionof said estate
See us first for paper plates, cups, Napkins, Table
that this matter be referred to those engaging in swimming and
Adopted unanimously.
Judge of Probate. certify that the above and forego- be granted to himselfor aomn other
some committee together with other water sports in this vicinity. Aid. Kalkman reported that the A true copy:
Covers and Frizes for your sports.
ing is a true and correct copy of suitableperson.
the City Engineer Zuidema and the
Harriot Swart,
Order enteredand filed in the above
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
contractor who is remodeling the
Adopted.
Greeting cards for any occasion.
Fire Chief for determination.
entitled cause in said Court, as of August, A. D., 1938, at ten A.B^.,
Register of Probate.
building on the comer of River
Sidewalk
Committee,
to
whom
Referred to the aldemen of the
appears of Record in my office. at said Probate Office is hereby ap-\
had been referred the matter of Ave. and 8th St., requestedpermisUsed le ter files, desks, typewritersand chairs.
6th Ward.
That I have compared the same pointed for hearing said petition.
sion to block off the side-walkdurExpires
Aug.
13
—
17193
The Clerk presented communi- cutting the weeds along the walks ing these alterations.
with the original, and it is a true
It is Further Ordered, That pubTry one of our G. F. good form chairs in your office
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cation from Judge Fred T. Miles on Lake St. and Cleveland Avenue
Adopted.
The Probate Court for the Coun- transcript therefrom, and «f the lic notice thereof be given bv publiin
the
vicinity
of
the
Bay
View
for ten days.
informing the Council of the prowhole thereof.
cation of a copy of this order onee
Aid. Vogelzang reported that the ty of Ottawa.
cedure that is followed in cases Furniture Factory, reported for the
In Testimony Whereof, I have each week for three successive
At a session of said Court, held
paving on both West 19th St. and
information
of
the
Council
that
where the local Judge is disqualiWest 18th Streets, west from at th« Probate Office in the City ot hereunto set my hand and affixed weeks previousto said day of hearfied to hear a case arising in his the City Engineer had taken care
Holland,Mich.
Washington Avenue was in rather Grand Haven in the said County, the Seal of said Court, at Grand ing, in the Holland City News, a
district. Judge Miles informed the of this matter.
bad condition and recommended on the 21st day of July, A. D., Haven this 28th day of July, A.D., newspaper printed and circulated in
^^SSedSSSSSSSSgSSSSSSSaSSS^SSSSS^SiSSSSSSSSSS^SSSiiCouncil that when this arises the
said County.
Music Committee, to whom had that this matter be referredto the 1938.
1938
State PresidingJudge appoints been referredthe matter of a suitCORA VANDE WATER,
William Wilds, Clerk in Chancery.
Street Committee for considera- Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa
some other Judge to hear the case. able location for the Band Stand at tion.
Judge of Probate.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge Miles further stated that he Kollen Park, reported having arExpires Sept. 1’f
A true copy:
In the Matter of the Estate of
Adopted.
was callingthis procedure to the ranged with the Park and CemeMORTGAGE
ITG AGE HALE
HJ
Harriet Swart,
Elizabeth Morgan, Deceased.
Alderman Ed Brouwer called atattnetion of the Common Council tery Board for a location just
Default having been made in the
Register of Probate.
It appearing to the court that the
tentionto the Sales Campaign that
since he felt it was wrong in prin- south of the pump house. The Comconditionsof a certain mortgage
is being put on in the City of Hol- time for presentation of claims
cipal for the Council to pass a res- mittee further reported that arsigned and executedby Eiie Scheerland. In connectionwith the “Sales against said estate should be limExpires Aug. 6—17410
olution requesting the local Judge rangements have been completed
hoorn and Maaike Scheerhoorn,his
Mean
Jobs" program. Mr. Brouwer ited, and that a time and place be
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ON REPUBLICAN TICKET
to arrange for some other Judge for putting this stand in a somewife,
to
the
Council
of
Hope
Colrecommended that the Council,as appointed to receive, examine and
The Probate Court for the Counto hear a case.
what permanent nature for the a body, get back of this movement adjust all claims and demands lege, a corporation of Holland, ty of Ottawa.
of
Accepted and filed.
summer season. They further re- and further recommended that an againstsaid deceased by and before Michigan, or\ the 30th day of AugAt a session of said Court, held
ust, 1902, which said mortgage was
Applicationof Mrs. Joe Kooiker ported that at the last Band Con- amount not to exceed $15.00 for said court:
hI the Probate Office in the City of
for licenseto operate an eating cert, the public and others con- advertising this campaign be apOttawa County
It is Ordered, That creditorsof recorded in the office of the Regis- Grand Haven in said County, on
house at 294 River Ave. was pre- cerned seemed very well pleased priopriated by the City of Hol- said deceased are required to pre- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
on the 12th day of July, A. D.,
with the new arrangement.
sented.
and, this money to be spent in ad- sent their claims to said court at Michigan, on the 2nd day of Sep- 1938.
Candidate for
tember,
1902,
in
Liber
70
(if
MortGranted.
vertising
.ertising matter to be placed said Probate Office on or before the
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water.
23rd day of November,A. D., 1938, gages on page 228, on which there Judue of Probate.
Clerk Peterson presented appli- Communicationsfrom Boards and around the City Hall.
is claimed to be due at the time
City Officers
cation and bond of Herman BonteIt was further recommendedthat at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
In the Matter of the Estate of
koe for licenseto construct sideas many aldermen as possibleat- time and place being hereby ap- of this notice for principal and inHenry Van Velden, Deceased.
terest
the
sum
of
Five
Hundred
pointed
for
the
examination
and
walks.
tend the breakfast next Monday
Minnie Van Velden, having filed
The claims approved by the HosThirty-one
and
20/100
($531.20)
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
deBond approved and license grantmorning, July 25, in the Holland
her petition, praying that an inpital Board in the sum of $1,179.50;
of Ottawa
dollars,
mands
against
said
deceased.
ed.
Armory.
strument filed in'aaid Court be adthe Library Board, $214.96; Park
Default having also been made
It is Further Ordered, That pubClerk presented a petitionfrom
Adopted.
mitted to Probate as the last will
and
Cemetery
Board,
$1,456.47;
PoCounties
residents on West 16th St. at MonAid. Drinkwater called attention lic notice thereofbe given by pub- in the conditions of a certain mort- and testament of said deceased and
lice and Fire Board, $3,037.48;
lication of a copy of this order
dc for gage signed and executed by Eije
tello Park requesting the blackBoard of Public Works, $9,287.82, to dumping that is being done on three successiveweeks previous to Scheerhoornand Maaike Scheer- that administrationof said estate
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13
topping of the road in front of
north Central Avenue near 5th St,
be granted to herself or some other
were ordered certifiedto the Countheir premises.
and in this connection Mr. Huyser said day of hearing, in the Hol- jioom, his wife, to the Council of suitableperson.
cil for payment. (Said claims on
land
City
News,
n
newspaner
printHope
College,
a
corporation
of
Referred to the Street Commitrailed attention to a large tank
It is Ordered, That the 30th day
file in Clerk’s office for public inHolland, Michigan, on the 26th day of August, A D., 1938, at ten A.M.,
tee.
that has been dumped on East 20th ed and circulatedin said county.
spection.)
CORA VANDE WATER, of September, 1905, which said at said Probate Office- is hereby
St. The Mayor suggestedthat
Allowed.
Judge of Probate mortgage was recorded in the of- appointed for hearing said petition.
Report of Standing Committees
these matters be referred to the
The agreement between the City City Inspector for investigation.
A true copy:
fice of the Register of Deeds for
It is Further Ordered, That pubof Holland and Ira J. Lyons calling
Harriet Swart.
Ottawa County, Michigan on the ic notice thereof be given by pubAdopted.
Committee on Ways and Means
for immediate payment of $1,000.Register of Probate.
7th
day
of
October,
1905
in
Liber
lication of a copy of this order, for
reported having just received a
00 in payment of that part of the
76 of Mortgageson page 139, on three successiveweeks previous to
copy of the auditor’s report, coverBoard of Public Works reported
so-called Island, lying north of the
which there is claimed to be due said day of hearing, in the Holing the recent audit of the City’s
collections of $28,968.44; City PROPOSED VACATING OF AL
center line of 1st street if extendCandidate for Nominationfor the
at the time of this notice for prin- land City News, a newspaperprintaccounts.In this connection the ed west and $2,000.00 for cutting a Treasurer— misc., $19,339.21 and
LEY
IN PROSPECT PARK
cipal and interest the sum of One ed and circulatedin said County
office of
committee reportedthat during the
1938 taxes, $52,671.29.
ADDITION
temporary channel through the IsHundred four and 45/100 ($104.45)
past fiscal year, the disbursements
CORA VANDE WATER,
land. This $2,000.00 being onedollars, and upon which mortgages
in the operatingfunds exceeded the
. .
Judge of Probate.
Accepted and filed.
half the total cost of cutting said
Holland, Michigan, July 21, 1938. there is also due the sum of Two A true copy.
receipts by approximately$27,Council adjourned.
channel for the City. The balance
Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100 Harriet Swart,
000.00 and in the Sinking Funds
Republican TickeU-OttawaCounty
of $2,000.00 to be paid by the City
WHEREAS, the owners of the ($266.49)dollars which said mortthe receipts exceeded the dis- upon
Register of Probate.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
the completion of the work.
property abutting on the alley in gagee has paid for taxes upon the
bursementsby approrimately $8,• I have served the people of OttaMayor
and Clerk instructed to
Block
2,
Prospect
Park
Addition
in property covered by said mortExpires Aug. 6—14621
000.00. The committee reported
wa County as Turnkey, Deputy
sign agreement
the City of Holland, situated and gages, and an attorney fee as proSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
that they were calling this to the
Sheriffand Court Officer.
Clerk Peterson presented a Lasting as the Stars being between E. 20th and 21st vided in said mortgages,and no
he Probate Court for the Counattention of the Council so that
• Have studied fingerprintsand
they might be guided accordingly communication from the Park Most beautifultributeto one de- Sts., and running from College to suit or proceedings at law having ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Secret Service. I am well acin their future actions covering the Board recommending that the or- parted is the offering that expects Columbia Aves., have petitioned the been instituted to recover the monCouncil to vacate, discontinueand ies secured by said mwtgages,
der for Tulip Bulbs be placed with
at the Probate Office in the City of
quainted with the duties and clerexpenditure of funds.
no reward save its own evidence
abolish said alley,
the lowest) qualifiedbidder, viz.
ical work of this office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Grand Haven, in the said Countv,
Report adopted.
of lasting worth. Whether simple
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- that by virtue of the power of sale the 12th day of July, A. D., 193‘8.
Street Committee reported in The Nelis Nurseries Inc. at their
• I solicit your support.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waconnection with the petition for Quoted price of $2,350.00delivered or imposing in character,memorial ED, that the Common Council of contained in said mortgages and
improving West 16th St. in Mon- for 125,000 bulbs of assorted vari- problems of yours become ours the City of Holland deem it advis- the statute in such case made and ter, Judge of Probate.
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13
In the Matter of the Estate of
eties.
able to vacate, discontinue and provided on Monday, the 26th day
tello Park as follows:
from the day you consultus.
Emma I. Stace, Deceased.
Adopted.
abolish the alley lying between E. of September, A.D., 1938, at one
It was recommended that the
It appearing to the court that the
Clerk presented communication
20th and 21st Sts., and running o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
culvertacross the creek be widenfrom the Police Board recommendfrom College to Columbia Aves., Standard Time, the undersigned time for presentation of claims
the
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Council pass

described as follows:Lots 1 to 44
inclusive, Block 2, Prospect Park
Addition. And the Common Council of the City of Holland hereby

Adopted.

Clerk rej
•epo
3rted that the CoraCommission, mittee on Ways and Means, togethCity
*
would have this work done and the er with the Mayor, Geerlings,
City’s share of the expense which Atty. Parsons, City Treas. Beckswould be very nominal, to be paid fort, and other Council members,
from the Street Fund. It waa fur- had met with the Board of Educather reported that when the black tion and recommended the cancelis done next Spring this lation and writing off of certain
assessed against the abut- delinquentpersonal property taxes
assessed against
a
persons and propting property.
ertv who
Ad
dopted.
who are no longer in business
Street Committeefurther report- and are uncollectabe.It was fured having received a request to ther reported that the Board of
close the alley between 20th and Educationhad approved of this
2st streets
and running from Col- recommendatidh. It was further ret-awumbia Avenue to College Avenue. ported th^t the Ways and Means
The committee stated tl
that this al- Committee was recommending to
ley was not being used and could the Common Council that similar
not be used in its preseht con<ji setiop be taken and approve of the

will, at the North front door of the against said estate should be limCourt House in the city of Grand ited, and that a time and place be
Haven, Michigan,sell at public appointed to receive, examine and

auction to the highest bidder the adjust all claims and demands
appoint*Wednesday, August 17, premises describe! in said mort- against said deceased by and be1938, at 7:30 P. M. in the Council gages, or so much thereof as may fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Rooms of the City Hall as the time be necessary to pay the amount
and place when ths Common Coun- due on said mortgageswith inter- said deceased are required to precil will meet to hear objectionsto est and taxes, together with all sept their claims to said court at

Mr. Carl Bowen, Engineer for

the County Road

Prosecuting

Common

a resolutionrequesting the State
ther recommended that no black- Highway Department to make a
detertopping be put on this year but survey for the purpose of de
erecting
that this could
d he
'
done early next mining proper speeds and ered
lines in
in the
Spring after the road had a chance speed signs on Trunk lines
to become fettled. The cbmmittee outlying districts.

same.

Um ~

By Order of the Common

Pj*°bate Office on or before-, the
legal costs and said attorney fees,
Wth day of Nov-, A. D* 1938,
the
premises
being
described
as
Counat ten o’clock In the foreaoon, said
follows:

time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustment of all claims and de2 ins. July 28 and August 4,
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That publie notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
THE COUNCIL OF
said day of hearing, in the HolSpecialist
HOPE COLLEGE, land City News, a newspaper printMortgagee. ed and circulated in aa:id county.
(Orer Modfl Drug Store)
county.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Holland, Mich.
CORA VANDE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Office Bonn: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 pjn.
Judge of
Business Address:
Evenings— Saturday 7:60 to 9:00
A true copy:
Holland,
Phones: Office
Bee. 2776
Harriet Swart, ,
Dated: June
h Register of Probate.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.

Holland

Monument Works
Block north and half block
Warm Friend Tavern

west of

PHONE

1

18,

W.

4284

7th SL, Holland

Part of Lot two (2) in Block
sixtv-three(63) in city of HolJ938.
land, more particularlydescribv ed as the West fifty (50) feet in
width of said lot, situated in the
city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

raj

1416

rx
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THE HOLLAND CITY
enta of a baby boy. Mrs. Holst was
Basel Lugten,
formerly Mi

Traffic violationsfor the past pag« ii devoted to contributlona
prior to leavingfor open-air meat,
fines,as reported by Po- from readers of the publication,
ing in Fennville.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben lice Chief Frank Van Ry, follow: which are indeed interestingand
Everyone Welcome.
Lugton.
Ed Sherman and Mary ____
,, pithy. “Just Between Neighbors,”
Mickey,
vVf VVTVVTV
___ end Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat speeding, flO each; Stanley HamApplication for marriage license
dealing with illustrious folk, who
CITY MISSION
IMMANUEL CHURCH
iasoea by County Clerk Wm. Wilds and Evelyn and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- burg, Henry Luurtsma, Foster Fol- are common people after all, covers
61-58 E. 8th St.
for Hyo Fred Bos, 28, Holland, lace Kempkers and Norms Jean kerson, David Lockhart, George C. two pages in the publication. ‘ (Meetings in the Armory).
Telephone 8461.
OBd Winn If red FlorenceBuahee, were Sunday evening dinner Kennedy,
McDonald John "Don't Send Your Son to College” C. M. Beerthuis,Paator.
Geo. W. Trotter,Supt.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
If, Fennville.
Bakker, Edmond Boland, E. 0. De by Rose Wilder Lane, does not Sunday:
Sat., 8 p. m. — Open Air Service
• • a
Kempkers.
Vries, Harvey Brcuker, Dean Mok- mean all the caption would say,
on the lot east of Miaaion. Music
10:00
A.
M.—
Morning
Service.
The Etterbeek - Zoerhof family Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema ma, Calvin Wheeler, and Irving D. but shows that it is well for him
by Brass Trio and Mrs. Helen
r .Marion was
held Saturday after- and Johnny Dekema of Kalama- Horton, $5 each, speeding; Ray A. to work out his own destiny in his Subject: "How Christians Should Braell and also testimonies.
noon and evening at Tunnel Park. zoo and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Brower, spilling oil on streets, 83; own way. Thyra Samter Winslow Fight.”
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
11:30 A. M.— Bible School. Class- Sunday, 6:30
program was presented, and Dyke and daughter Esther were en- George Speet, speeding through in- writes about Hollywood, and states
Junior Prayer
es
for
all
ages.
•ports were participated in.
tertained in the home of Mr. and tersection, $3; M. I’lockmeyer and that underneathall its glamour
Band.
Mrfe. John Haakma last Friday Fred Keller, parking too near fire the "Star City” is a small town.
6:30 P. M.— Young People’sFel• • •
Sunday, 7:30 — Monthly Sacred
Miss Angeline Zweering of this evening. On Sunday the Haakmas hydrant, $3 each; and J. A. Lake,
There is a page devoted to wo- lowship.
Concert given by the orchestra.
city and Miss Evelyn De Bruyn of entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ben failure to stop for through street, men who have made a career and
7:30 P. M. — Evening Service. One hour of music, insrtumental
Zeeland left today for Bermuda, Kooiker and daughter Joyce at din- IS.
who should not be envied; and also Subject: “Remember Lot’s Wife.” and vqcal. , Short message by Geo.
ner.
where they plan to spend a week.
Trotter.
an interesting story under the cap.
Special music will be furnished
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer have tjon, "What Would You Do if You
At 2:30 — Song, music, message
Mrs.
and
_ * *
_
mr*. Jienry
jienry Van
van Doomik
u
by Mr. Edgar Holkeboer, marim- and
as
guest
at
their
home
their
daughpraise.
Came Face to Face with a Gun- bist. Be sure and hear this young
The Rev. B. C. Moore. Reformed daughter
Elaine -*ent
spent the latter
•
ter, Miss Gertrude Kramer of New man in Your House?” The issue
church Missionary to Japan, and!part 0f i81,t week wit
Tuesday, 7:30— Special service.
with Mr. and York city.
man
play sacred songs 6n the marhis wife and family, arrived in Mrs. Albert Schurman at McBain.
is replete with articles having to
Martin S. Charles, reclaimed infiimba.
Holland Wednesday to spend part Mr. and Mrs. Schurman returned
do with children,with fashions, Monday:
del and atheist, author and lecturer.
of their furlough here,
kitchen hints, with beautifying a
here to spend Sunday with the
• » •
7:30 P. M.— Men’s Prayer Meetbed chamber in the making of bedWednesday,7:30 — Young PeoVan Doomik family.
J. Rustic
us and
Mr. and Mrs. ..
-------ples Fellowship Club.
spreads, with planning school ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
doubt remaina that it complies exactlywith the
family,West 9th St., had as guests
dresses for children,and it pic7:30 F. M. — Young Women’s
o
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
written instructions. For there is no leeway in
at their home recentlyMr. Rustitures cold snacks during this hot League for Service at the home of
Kempkers in Holland on Tuesday
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
sister and family, Mrs. M. R.
ih»ev*m,T£yT
""7 ginweather.
The
pictures themselves Mrs. Wallace I>eenhouts.
evening.
tity must be minutely accurate to assure full
Services in Warm Friend TavSruner of Paterson,N. J.
T^XCEPT
for blueberries,the berry would give one that hungry feel- Tuesday:
ern.
The last of Sunday evening, ev- iT/ season is practicallyover. With ing. There are several other fea7:30 P, M. — Young People’s BiSunday service, 10:30 A. M
effectiveness in your medicine.Our reputationas a presrrintinn
fl,'K<,liJ'ticserviceswill be held in
new apples to supplementthem, boun- tures, not fully described here.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J Danhof
_
ble Class. Studies in Romans.
Subject: "SPIRIT.’
pharmacy was built by .kill and professional Integrify^ndb.
the
First
Reformed
church
next
tiful
supplies
of
peaches
and
plums,
. are summering for a few weeks at
Thursday, August 11:
seedless grapes and Bartlett pears,
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
®Stickney Ridge, Highland Park, Sunday evening. Rev. Van't Kerk- they
should not be missed. The waterThe regularissue of the Woman’s
2:30 P. M. — Ladies' Prayer 8:00 P. M.
hoff. pastor of the church, will
Grand Haven.
melon season is waning hut canta- Day, a monthly publicationspon- Band at the home of Mrs. Ben
™L• • •
preach the sermon. Mr. John Smits
loupe* and honeydew melons are plensored by the Atlantic & Pacific Kleis, 144 E. 14th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Van't will conduct the song service.
tiful. Oranges and lemons arc both inlea Co. is now availableand copJarrettN. Clark has been Circuit
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen and expensive for the season.
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Prayer
-lof and family are visitingRev.
tourt Commisaionerfor 8 years
Peas and spinach are the only ex- ies can be secured at 2c each at and Praise Meeting.
1 Van’t HoFs mother at Hospers, sons are staying in a house-trailer
pensive vegetables as neither flour- any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
and Justice of Hie Peace for 10
at Ottawa Beach for a few days.
Iowa.
Saturday:
county A&P food stores. Ask
The Young People of the Ameri- ishes during hot weather.
• • •
Meats are again somewhat higher, for your copy.
20 West 8th St. — Holland, Mich.
can Reformed church entertained
beef, lamb and smoked
A benefit fun party was held on with an ice cream social on the particularly
meats. Young chickens and ducklings
evening by the Royal church lawn last Wednesday even- are very reasonable in price.
__
Members of the party ing.
Here arc three seasonabledinner
. Mary Streur, Kate Van Slooo
—
Lillian Bocks, and Marie Van
Cost Dinner
OVER IS EL
Hot Veal Ix>af Scalloped Potatoes
Tomato and Cabbage Salad
Rev. and Mrs. Hamid A rink of
Bread and Butter
A 85-inch northern pike, weigh- I'stick. 111. are visitinghere at
Jellied
C ookies
ing eight and a half pounds, was present with relatives and friends.
Tea or Coffee Milk
caught in Lake Macatawa near They expect to return to their
Virginia Park, early Monday field of labor in the not distant
Medium Cost Dinner
jBOming, by Lawrence Welton and future.
BraisedShort Ribs of Beef with
A. Van Ingham.
Vegetables
Rev. Henry Tellman and daugh• • •
Celery Stuffed Tomato Salad
ter, Mrs. Dyken, are spending a
Bread
and Butter
New officers of the Schievink few days with relatives, expecting
SpanishCream with Peaches
r ; family for the coming year, elected to return to their home in PalmyTea or Coffee Milk
•t the family reunion at John Ball ra, New York, the latter part of
Very SpecialDinner
? Park, Saturday, are: president, the week.
L John Schievink;secretary, Herman
Jellied ConsommeMadril£ne
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof of Ovrink; treasurer,Mrs. Henry erisel have chosen Ruth Anne as Cold Fried Duckling
Apple and Celery Salad
nnk; and sports committee, the name for their daughter born
Tomatoes Stuffed with Cooked
Gaorge Rigterink and Mrs. Thursday.
Vegetable Salad
Schaap.
Alyce Kathrvn Yande Riet spent
CurrantOrange Jelly
_ __ l- we
___ urge
.
Before you spend a cent for tomorrow’, food need.,
—
o
Heated
Butter
two days for her examinations at
a hundred timea for coming. And vm.Ml .
you to aee for yourself what we have done to food price.. In
HAMILTON
Hot
Blueberry
Pie
k
la
Mode
the State Board of Cosmetology in
crowded with happy houseJivea
5? m*rkeU
Coffee
lew than five minute, after you step into our money-aaving marLansing.
10m Anna Brower is ill at the The churches of Drenthe, Oakkets, you II aee so many low prices — and we mean low price*—
of Mrs. John Kolvoord, Sr. land and Overisel held their an- Al Gl'ST WOMAN’S DAY
pncea for everything.Come no ond
80 "“"y b,8 bargain, and grand value,
you’ll thank
MAGAZINE ON SALE
Misses Juella Brower, nual Mission Fest Wednesday afthing!
Come,
you’ll
get
a
thrill
juat
Lubbers and Eunice Hag- ternoon and evening in the grove
The Woman's Day magazine has
ip were week end guests in at Overisel. Speakerswere Rev.
issued its August edition, and the
Respective homes here,
Wm. Van Peursem, Rev. C. M.
and Mrs. James Hulst of Schoolland. Dr. Henry Beets, and cover page is embellished with a
sweet, little miss, all smiles, giving
Holland are the proud par- Rev. H. Rikkers.
Welfare
Price. Effective in
her dolly a bath in the surf. A

»a

week and
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Beyond A Shadow
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Doubt
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SUNDAY DINNER
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I0?4*

!

TLKE

YONKERS
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Fruits

!

FOOD BILLS GO DOWN

'

ACTION BY A&P WINS WIDE APPROVAL

-

--

____

tomorrnw’.

Rolls

.

.

helnina

Jni W!*g
CLg^TeV^ri^

A&P

—

&

Orders River Ave

We Redeem

Tenth Street

Our

Super Market. Only

Meat

Quality

Splendid

ugust Sale Now On!

.y

BROILERS

23c
21c

Tuna

Fish

RUGS

LEAN CENTER CUTS

Rags

9x12 Wool Fiber

...

115.75— SOW

Ih'^noT
017.00 NOW
9x12 Seamless

JO.t/0

Axminster TIT0
5>19,75
...........

Axminster a

t*12 Seamless
Rags, 835.09 NOW

$Z4.y5

............

QC
JpOi/st/D
Rugs, (D A AT
(goo

..

9x12 Wilton

....................

A

$47.95
Suite,

N0W
Suite,

rx

$69.00

$99.00 Velour

r\

$79.00
$125.00Velour Suite. (T*AA AA
$99.00
“*

...............

$135.00 Mohair Suite,

•N,iw
$155.00Mohair

rt»AA A

f\

$99.00

Suite.

a

-s

iA

/\

/%

$4y.y5
11.3x12 Heavy
Rug d»r)0 A A
4250-Now $oo.UU

$119.00

$3.95

DINING ROOM SUITE

.........................

.

...........

Mil

9 Pieces

6RADE

it

(

BED ROOM SUITES
Sample Suite— Bed,

and Bench

$39.95

....................

CLUB

Maple Bed, Dresser and Chest.
West Michigan Furniture Co.
Waa $110.00—

—

NOW

Made

$109

Solid Oak, Extension Table
•tardily made.
former

A

..........................

Buffet, China Closet with extra drawer, Extension Table. 5 Chairs, 1 Host. Waterfall

REAL ROAST
SLICED BACON

ONE TO TWO

PR.

EACH

ALL LACE CURTAINS

*

JAS.
Be.;
-j!

^

Riyer

A.

and DRAPERIES

rsH

^ 0 $ $

20%

21x27. Chicken, Turkey Feathers. Comparable to $1.25

Value!

HA

Each

29c

SIZE

lbs.

discount

29c

'

11

BEEF

15c

cmo "* 2 pkgs.
“,l1’ iu6*' cu,t°

LIVER rK,!S,

|b.

27c
16c

2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 19c

PERCH FILLETS
HADDOCK FILLETS
POLLOCK FILLETS
DRIEDIBEEF bulk sliced

Ib.

ib..

T5c

25c

/jJC

Ige.

1

2

Baking

1

Cri

Powder

Swansdown Flour

Ib.

Northern Tissue
Scot Tissue

4 tall
Ib. pkg.
pkg.

Pillsbury’s Flour

24i/2 lbs.

Gold Medal Flour
Crescent Flour

24,/j lbs.
241/j

37c

i

16%

Ib.

b.? $1.15

v i»ib

Jars

Mason

6rc
59c
10c
19c
9c
bottle 21c

quart, doz.
L piat, doz.
Jar
3 pkgs.
Sure-Jell Pectin
2 pkgs.
Morgan’s Pectin | 2 bottles

Mason

23o
83c
85c

Jars

Rubbers |

|

C8rto

lbs 83c

17c

XI 29o

2

I
Dairy Feed

23c
10c

14o

4 rolls 19c
4 rolls 29c

Chateau Cheese

7c

1

2

sco-Spry 3-lb. cane 49c

GOOD OLEO

Wisconsin Cheese
Whitehouse Milk

calumet

A
12c

4

Jello-Royal Gelatin 3pkge.
Sparkle Dessert < 5 pkgs.

1

SURE

1

BULK
...

5c
T omato Cateup 2 bottlee 5c
Cutrite Wax Paper
25c
Salad Dreaeing ann page qt. 29c
Macaroni-Spaghetti 4 Ibe. 25c
T omato Soup campbills 4 cane 25c
Pork and Beane iona 4 cane 9c

1

RED SALMON
2
cans 37C
Marshmallows
2§o
Yukon Gingerale j 4^: 29c
Doughnuts doz. 10c Pineapple Juice \ 46 25o
Mason Jar Tops 1 doz. 19o
Pan Rolls doz. 5c
Iona B^ans 4 1-lboans19o
Maxwell House Coffee ^ 47c
Borden’s Cheese
41 o
Condor Coffee
can 43c
Fruit Cocktail j
2
25o
Bokar Coff^m 2
43c
Pineapple Gems y
2 0o
and
PEAS, CORN tomatoes
green beans
' 4 can. 25C
tall

2l'i5.

oz.

2-lb. loaf

2-lb.

£««•

lbs.

1

POTATOES

Michigan
U. S. No.

TOMATOES
HEAD

no

LETTUCE

ONIONS

LEMONS

Peck

i

3oo sunkist

17c

Ib' sc

i

size

“ich. u. s. no.

16-lb.

1

2 for lie
10 lbs.isc
5 forioc

Large Sixe

Q

CANTALOUPE Indiana V for 20c
APPLES MICH. DUCHESS 10 lbs. 19c
SWEET CORN

2 doz. 25c

ORANGES
BANANAS

CALIFORNIA

Golden Yellow

BREAD

Kieffer Pears
Lifebuoy Soap
large

Rinso

cans 19o
3 cakes 7c
2

Com,

2 for

Palmolive Soap
3 cakes
Lux Flakes
large pkg.
Crystal White T&'
soaF 6 cakes
Triple
Ts°0^
3 bars
Felt Naptha Flakes
2 Ige.
Choo. Syrup hersheys 3 cans

Cake

A

A

Velvet Pastry

1

37c
16c
21c
25c
10c
37o
1 Do

25c
29c

3 can.

^

Flour

3
3

25o
treesweet
25o
Rusk 3 pkgs. 25o
qt. 24o

Orange Juice
Lemon Juioe
Wolverine

treesweet

Clorox
Oats
Rolled

5-lb.

Salt
Tea

Morton’s
Salada Black

IONA FLOUR

7o
pkg.' 7c
bag

i/2

lb.

1

35o

53c

24*/, Ibu.

2 doz. 35c

Make

lb.

SOFT TWIST

3-25

t

MATTRESSES
INNER SPRING
169 Coils

$9.95

Nationally Known Mattress.
180 Coil Damask
tick. $19.95 value

#1? QC

•

Store

1

1

CIDER VINEGAR

A&P SUPERMARKETS Y«ur TEA HEADQUARTERS

Enjoy Iced Tea (America' a

own

Mayfair Black '/, Ib. 37o
Mayfair Blaok */4 Ib. 10o
Mayfair Tea Balls
pkg. of 7 . . . 10o
Delicate and Fragrant

Neotar Blaok .
Neotar Mixed
Nectar Green

diaoovary) made from fine teae at low pHoes

.

So
lOo

'/]

Ib. 2

'/,

Ib.

....

Bulk
Ib. 25o
A National Favorite

TEA HELPS KEEP YOU COOL —

Our Own Blaok
Our

Own

Blaok

Full Flavored

S9o
20o
1b. 25o

1 Ib.
'/2

Matinee .....

Delicious — Refreshing

Read

COFFEES -

39

—

1

Ib.

Thrifty

— Economical

Holland, Michigan

SU

In

DOIT SEND YOU
SON TO GOLLEOE

by
Roae Wilder
Lane

August Issue

WOMAN’S NAY

MAGAZINE

P*
cow
Of*

2

PE^MARKET
OWN ID AND OPMRATMD BY

The Old Reliable Furniture

1

Com Flakee sunnyfield2

ScanelOo

...............................

BROUWER COMPANY

Avenue.

lbs.

shoufjcVcu,. ib.

BACON SQUARES

BED PILLOWS

$16.95

atecL Enameled seat. |

lbs.

Meat

Corned Beef armour s 3 cans 49c
Salad Muetard
qt. 0c
Wheatiee
pkg. 0c
Soda Crackers
2 Ibe. 14o
Graham Crackers
2 Ibe. 5c

1

Lard

A&P

FULL SIZE

LACE CURTAINS

All

2
2
2

fronts.

'

CfcrwM Kitchen Stool

$89.00

Must be seen to appreciateits value! Large

122-59 Value!

Only

$lb9

CLEARANCE

BREAKFAST SET

Oaly

•N,iw

-f /*

DINING ROOM SUITE-Special for

K“

. ............................................

5 PIECES

NOW

(T>

redenza Buffet, China (cupboard style).
Big roomy chairs. Buffet and China fronts
select Butt and Crotch Walnut. You would
be proud to own this suite.

9 Piece

Four Piece Walnut Suite. Made by West
Michigan Furniture Co. Bed. I^rge Vanity,
Large Chest, Bench. Was $155.

NOW

A

for $210.00

by

$79.00

1

Potted

can 0c
cane 25c

tall

$1.19

Peanut ButtersuiTANA2-lb.Jar 21o

Biequick

has. p. Limbert Co.

(

$62.95

N0

7tuit5 and 1/eyetaUei

—

om parable to any Suite

4 Piece Waterfall Suit' -Walnut.
Bed, Vanity,Chest,

THu;;S

Fresh

Made by

...

lb.

lb.

GROUND BEEF Chopped2
—

Vanity and Chest

01

10c
17c
23c
29c

lb.

RIB CUTS

BOLOGNA

17c

lb.

WITH POCKET

SUMMER SAUSAGE
LUNCHEON MEAT

07c

lb.

Lean
Cuts

Pile

.

RIIS

First

FRANKFURTERS
$89.00 Velour

m«»-NOW

R.*»,

r*

JJ>9.95

16c
lb. 11c
lb. 15c

49c

sultana 2
40-oz. pkg. 29c
Scratch Feed 0O-lb. bag $1 .49

lb.

OR NECK

BREAST

VEAL BREAST
VEAL CHOPS

RING

lb.

SHOULDER CUTS

PORK CHOPS

................

°
Rur"
.......................
fP

MEATY SHORT

LAMB ROAST
LAMB STEW

Parlor Suites

Ll AVE*AGE lb.

TENDER MEATY CUTS

BOILING BEEF

WE ARE COOPERATING

15c

Salmon

2

bag

Butter, Country Roll 2 lbs.
Freeh Egge, in cartons, doz. 2SC

Pink

F*ESH D*ESSED' Vh ,0

25-lb.

24i/2 lbs.

19c

BEEF ROAST

FEW OF THE MANY
BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING
AS SALES - MEAN - JOBS

Flour

CHICKENS FIESH DIESSED Y0UN6 F0WL lb.
PORK CHOPS

JUST A

Lean Rib
End Cuts

Pork Loin Roast

SUGAR

BEET

EVERYDAY LOW

PRICES

THB GREAT UTLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA OO.

- -------SELF-SERVICE

